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Ed Building 

First Baptist Church of 

' 

,- 	, 	 Sanford this weak voted Ap- 
proval of plans to build a Bats'  Headed For Sea Duty .5 4 

	
, 	 three-story educational build. 

ing with target date for be-
ginning construction sit Oct. 
it at the climax of a special Destination 	 I 
building fund drive now un-
derway. Completion date for 
the new unit is Sept. 30, 1065. 

Thomas and Slater, Inc., of Apparently 	, 	 . . 	, 	 Daytona finch, were low bid. 
der's on the project and offi-
cials of the church and 

are now working out 
prchi• 

Squadron 13 (flats) is leaving 	
FIRST BAPTIST Church of Sanford has approved plans for building a 	tract. Bid, after adjustments,  

S. China Sea 	•.. 	 •: 	•.. 	 . 	 teeti' 

' , 	Reconnaissance 	A It a c k
details of a construction con- 

Sanford Naval Air Station this 	
$315,000 educational unit with beginning construction set Oct. 31. Look. 	stands at $315,000. 

Ali 	 weekend for deployment - 	ing over plans are (left to right) Peter Thomas Sr., of Daytona Bench, 	Negotiations for part of 

apparently in the South China 	
contractor; Frank McLane, of Tampa, architect: Rev. Fred B. Chance, 	ti needed construction fund 

Two "pet projects' in Semi. 	
- 	 Sea. 	

pastor of the church; Ray Slayton,  chairman of the building committee; 	have been completed with 

nole County appear to be a 	
Wing officials were unusual 	

Peter Thomas Jr. and R. Willard Warfield, minister of education. 	 Inford Atlantic National 

t 	long, long way off. 	

ly noncommittal about the __________________________________________________________________________________ flank by the church's building 

	

movements of RVAH.13 but 	
committee and the present 

Chances for a new bridge 	
reliable sources indicated the Demo Women Told 	

fund raising drive will in. 

over the St. Johns ner.r Osteen 	
squadron would be airlifted 	

c-lease the amount of cash 
already on hand. 

are aiim. Also, the the much 	
for sea duty aboard the USS 	 The new nuiiding will be 

sought-after 1•4 Interchange 	
Kitty hawk. the first unit in a long range 

at Lake Mary appears to be 	
The squadron Is under the 

Grass 	I 	Line 	plan for development of the 
500 block on Park Avenue 

In trouble. 	
commend of Cdr. Dean . 

Willard peeblee. Fifth Die-WILlARD PEEBLES (center), member of the State Road Board, chats 	
Webster, who refused to re- 

th 	 plan call for a now sanctuary, ct State Road Board mem- 	with President William Fraasa (left) and Glenn McCall, program chair- 	
veal any information other 	

where First Baptist Church 
S 	 is located. Other parts of the 

ber, says the Osteen Bridge 	man, before addressing the Kiwanis Club on the "pro" side of the pro- 	
than the squadron Is leaving 

another educational building 
project must come sometime posed $300 million road bond Issue Wednesday. 	(Herald Photo) 	NAB within a few days. 

	Is 	Start*in g 	P oin  
t 

 and provisions of adequate 
In the future. Us "14 an in- 	

If RVAI113 is bound for 
duty in the Viet Nam area it 

	

will be the second squadron 	
parking apace. 

t.rehange on 1.4 1. "dIfficult 

	

from NAB to be on duty there 	 • 	 • 	--- 	 By DMtIe Austin 	The first unit will provide 
to accomplish." 	 Good Road Program Vowed at the same time. RVAH1 ' 	

People at the "grass roots office and library space and 
C. 

Seminole County açpears to 

• 

	

the  $i00 million road bond Willard Peeblea, Fifth Dix. County which he said were in across Lake Monroe. In addi. independence now In that 
	

tinustion of government "by, than 600 in Sunday School. 

demonstrate their Interest and be used ft'r other ,elated Issue. It doesn't provide one trict State Road Board memO plans for the next 12 to 19 tlon he said a study would be area. 
put- 

cent for Seminole County. Yet, bet, said Wednesday Seminole months. He fisted these as: 	made of the Lake Jessup 
Another N A S squadron, I. 

	 • • 	
• 	 for and or' the people, must Many of the rooms also will 

an the other hand, It should County will continue to have 	1. SR 436 from Lake Howell Causeway plan. 	
VAIl-It (Checkertails) Is en 	' . 	 concern, Sen. Mack Cleveland poses, 

	

benefit the state as a whole. a good primary road program to the Orange County fine. It Peebles said 
approval of mute for a lour of duty in the 	 . 	 • 	• Jr. told members of the Sem- 

be In an awkward position on 	By Paul BreShIbira 	eLfic projects in Seminole i gard to building a causeway (Tigers) is aboard the USS 
	

level," Interested in the cost. classroom spies for mars 

"What's good for Florida i even though it will not share will be four.laned. "Hope to Gov. Hadydon Burns' road Mediterranean. 
	 S. 	. 	

mole C a u n t ' Democratic Ordnance Group 
Senator. Cleveland was a 

	

good for Seminole County," in any funds under the propos let project in the next SIX bond program was essential This will be the first deploy. 
	 - 	 . 	.- 	. 	., woman's Club Wednesday. 

Is the one argument of its pro- ed $300 million road bond four. months," he said. 	 for the good of the state, lie ment for the Bats since they 

Patients. 	 laning project. 	 2. SR 426 from Goldenrod to said projects Included in the have transitioned to the RA.5C' ' 	which discussed the need for 

, • 	 "Seminole County is in a Oviedo. It carries about 2,000 controversial 
 program were Vigilante. They came to AS 	 . 	

/-, member of a three-man panel Tours Navy Base 

Mount Dora in pushing the unique position," Peebles told cars daily. Poor road 	selected by the state engineer-in September, 1964, and have I 
	 grass roots" organization 

/ • ocratic party in Seminole ilisula Post of the Americas 

	

four.laning of State Road 46 a large gathering at the San needs improvement. Hope to log department after careful spent the past year In transi 
	 . 	 - 	. and development of the Dem. Members of the hands Pcs. 

"There Is a definite need Sanford Naval Air Station this 
Nn* to U.S. 441. The Mount its traffic is north and south 12 months. Plans are 90 per They were chosen because of to the Vigilante. 

	 • 	county. 	 Ordnance Association will visit 

from the e
ast Lake County ford Kiwanis Club. "Most of include in construction In next study. 	

tion from the MB Skywarrior 	 . 	. 

for communication and co. aftern(n for a twiotW tour 
Dora Chamber of Commerce and the bulk i carried on U.S. cent complete. 	 traffic counts, suet)' factors, RVAH.13 was Commission 

- The 
between tfftehold. of (be' base. 	

• 

' 	
ba asked the Lake County 172 which already is four. 3. SR 4$ from Wekiwa River connectors and for other tea- ed at Sanford Jan. 3, 1961, and 

Commisatofl lo support the hined 	
to Interstate 4. Poor and dan. sons, he said. 	

went (a tkj West CoapLlhtar 	 . era and precinct irvcl men Capt. chandler W. Swanson, 
"There'll no great pressure serous road. Hope to improve Peebles said righ4tl'waY Ihat year. h was tstionet I 

$300 million road bond pro. for four-Inning in Seminole within 12 to 15 months. 	costs will go up cusnideably Whidbey Island,' Wash until 
	 . 	 and women, ,hivh has been station commanding officer, 

gram and work for four.lan County," Peebtes declared, 	Peebles, however, gave some In the next few years and up.it 
 returned here last ScpIem 	CERTIFICATE of at'ciatIon is presented to 	eaIly lacking in past years," and Capt. Richard E. howler 

mi of SR-46. 	 The State Road Board out,  disappointing news on the pt-oval of the program now 	
' 	 Sen. Mack N. Cleveland Jr. (center) by Vii. 	said Cleveland. 	 Jr., commander of Recommit- 

gram 

	

Road 46 is becoming, dat said the county can took Osteen Bridge and Lake Mary would result in a savings to Commander Webster as 
	11am Turnbull (left), chairman of Orange Coun. 	

Other members of use panel sance Attack wing one, will 

If it has not already become, forward to a continuing pri' 1.4 interchange. He Indicated tte taxpayers of the state. sumed command of the Bats 
	ty Democratic executive committee, Robert Ps!. 	

were Robert Petree, execu- che the group an official W61- 
"State 

	

most important toad in mary program "considerably both projects may be some 	______________ 	
sat January. Executive clii. 	tree is at right. 	 (Herald Photo) 	live vice president of the Fior come aboard at the station 

Lake County since it piovides better" U the bond program is time in the distant future. 	
, 	c-er Is Cdr. Roy W. McLain 	 - 	 Ida Young I)eniocrats, and theater. 

Jr. 	 -- 	 William Turnbull, chairman Following the statics teuf 

access to Cape Kennedy," approved by the voters in Nov. Be also said plans were un. 
tive committee, 	 the group will depart for lbs 

Chairman Dewey Livingston ember. 	 der way to see if a feasibility Flying board 

_______________________________ 	 Copper Wiring Boeing Mussilemen 	
of the Orange County execu and landing practice exercise, 

Petree urged that the Dem• Capri and dinner. Caplala 
told the chamber. 	 Peebles outlined several spe study  would be needed in Ti. 

Improvement of BR 46 in 	
Kills Man, 63 	Token At Ba'e 	

ocratic executive committee Fowler will be the featured 

Lake County was In the coun 
erratic Women's Club, the 

by a flying piece of wood Wed. Thieves invaded Ba' f"rd 
Strike At Moonport 

of Seminole County, the Hem- speaker of the evening, 

ty's toad requests for 196566 Seminole County Democratic Power Failure 

approved work list. However, 
Eyes Of World On 	A Groveland man was killed 

but was not include.I in the 

Livingston said more empha 	
nesday In a freak accident at Naval Air Station and 5 	

Club and the Seminole County 
Industrial Wood Works, near 550 pounds of copper V' e CAPE KENNEDY (UP!) - contract negotiations failed at Young Democrats, (the latter For 30 Minutes 

1' will be placed on this road Rome, 	Prelate 	Says Wagner In southeast Seminole from construction sites on the Striking Hoeing Company mis. Boeing's Seattle plant 	two organizations are new in 

County. 	 base. 	 _____ In the future. their efforts and work togoth- line caused a power fellers 
For persons who want to VATICAN CITY (UP!) - ing "undue kindliness to false The dead man was identified Sometime Monday night, sliemen picketed America's Officials said a check 

	the county) all cooperate, pool 	A wire break 	a feeder 

Ce. 

atop smoking, the decision to Josef Cardinal Sllpyi, the religion.." He urged that 	

as Reginald Ebenezer Sam' according to electrical con. rocket center today seriously most major construction pro- er to form a strong grass in downtown Sauteed at 11:30 

pey, 63, 	
tractor F. D. McClure, 301) affecting the big moonport's lects at the vast Merritt 	roots party organization for am. today. 

kick the habit may soon be as Ukrainian prelate confined 17 recognize the Catholic claim 	According to the sheriff's pounds of the wire were stol. construction program. 	land moonport showed that greater effectiveness. 	 Fewer I. a large sidle 

close as their Itlephune. Be )'ears by the Russians for his of being the only true church. report, Sampey, an employe en. 	 The strike halted some COfl. 1,464 of 3,173 building trades 	Turnbull told the Demo of 	downtown area was, 

Winning September 17, smokers religion, today urged the Two Americans spearhead' of the wood work,, was ape. 	Then Tuesday night, 250 struction on the sprawling men had honored picket lines women that "your group is off for about 30 mInt..o 

can dial 422.311' in Orlando Ecumenical Council to p1's' ad the drive for religious 11 rating a sawmill when a slab pounds of copper wire, valu. base and seriously hampered 

and listen to a 60.second in. claim religious liberty for the berty when the historic debate caught in the saw, was thrown ed at $115, was stolen from other apace building, but established at space center one of the best organizations 

	The break incurr Ia ii ed  

and has great potential for alley between First and Set 

formative recording designed  sake of those who still suffer opened in St. Peter's Basilica into the air, and struck Sam- Electro International Con. Project GemIni and most entrances. 
	 effective action, not just be. cand Street beblid Avales 

to help the smoker establish persecution for the faith. 	Wednesday. 	 pey on the left side of the face tractors, as reported by their other key rocket operations 	"This Is seriously affecting fore elections but all year Apartments. 

a decision to quit, then to stick 	Cardinal Joseph Ritter, of 	Francis Cardinal Spellman and neck, severing several foreman. Jack 1.1k., 	appeared to be proceed 	 " inc the construction program, 	
SPORTING 0001) 

" round. 

St. Louis, backed the  plea and of New York and Richard  large blood vessels. 	 -- 	normally, 	
said a spokesman for the 	He presented certificates of 

to IL 
warned 'the eyes of the en' James Cardinal Cashing of His employer, Leo Voskln, 	WHEEL, STOLEN 	About 270 Boeing h  

workers, Army Corp. .1 Engineers, appreciation to Senator Cleve. 	Philip Skates, 1108 Park 

"Constitution Week" begins tire world are on Rome at this Boston called the Issue "the rushed Sampey to Seminole 	Holler Motors, West First members of the International overseer ci the $204 Iflhli101 land, Mrs. Kathleen Reynolds Avenue, has reported the 

Friday and the Sanford Elk' moment." 	 truth on which all human Memorial Hospital, but the Street, has reported the theft Association a f Machinists in work 
now under way, 	and Mrs. W. Vincent Roberts theft of a .22 caliber rifle, .22 

Americanism -Committee ur The council debated its con rights and society are found. victim bled to death before be of a wheel and tire from a (lAM), went on strike at 12:01 	A spokesman for the Nation' for their work In helping or. caliber pistol, fishing rod and 

gel Sanforditci to  display the troversial declaration 05* free' ed" 	 reached the hospital. 	vehicle parked on the car lot. am. (EST) when last-ditch al Aeronautics and Space Ad- ganize and operate the recent reel, and full tackle box  from  

Anserickn Flag and to read dom of worship-toe the second 	
__ 	 ministration (NSAA) sa id    statewide seminar held In Isis fishing camp on the St. 

work was halted on two Ba. Orlando. 	 Johns River. 
turn-3 moon rocket launch the Constitution. Maj. B. T. day since opening the assent.  
pads' under construction and 

Chin, Marine Barrack, Corn' bly Tuesday.  Indians Six Miles From Lahore 	 _ on a complex being modified  
nander, heads the Eiks com• Unexpectedly strong eppo.  

aritte.. 	 ,itIon to the declaration per- Why Buy e  • • 
	 slated as seven prelates from 	

for the Saturn-11111 super boost' 

One of our readers has lad,  six countries talked aga

4 

	

inst 	
er, but other building was con-  

ged a complaint about the way 	Another nine bishops erg' 	By Walton IAgau 	evacuated shortly from Push- town of Wagah to the city - Shastri said "if this Ii * tinuing. 

the South Seminole Jaycees ad its proclamation. 	 (From UPI cerrespoed. awar, which was bombed by Pakistan's second largest - new asid sincere thought I lAM members for rocket 

Indian planes today for the to miles Inside the borders of 
greatly wel(-ome  it, however contradore  other than Boe- 1  OUT OF MWN? 

se 	 belated it may be" 	 ing reported to work as usual. 

last week. The response 	
teased from behind the Iron pled 	bo i and eabere.) 

	second time. 	 Ial4iltan 
An Indian siokcsmnan said 	

. 	 Shastri accused Pakistan of Contractors preparing Gem. 	Look AT THEME SALE 

more than anticipated by the Curtain In 1964, said, "Free-  Indian troops today stormed 
  

Jaycees and they 
could not dom from coercioi is need across the Icchogil Canal de. Pakistani troopa blow up £ INDIAN LEADER 	

"unprovoked aggression first mi I for a two-man launch 	PRICES ._L Limited Quantities. 

not Only for the church,  fending the West Pakistan bridge across the c-anul on the ACCEPTS OFFER 	 in the Rann of Kutch and then Oct 25 and a Saturn-IS for an 	. Kale. to Dealers. 

live Up to all their promises, ia 
 

we are told. We 
belie-we the but also for svet7 state last city of Lahore and nere only road l'adlnic froni the border NEW DELHI (UM) - In. in Kashmire," 	 unmanned Appollo test in Jan. 

Jaycees acted in good faith peoples be laden with tables'- six miles from the city, Itself, 	 dun Prime Minister 1.al Baha. 	
uary reported a delays. 	THESE ARE NEW TIRES-NOT SECONDS 

cep announced Ic New Delhi 	 cepted a cease-fir. proposal 	
- 	on Boeing s cow Mlautrman-2 

and did so good aiob 	°" The declaration, which 

. . 	
states no man should be fore' The Indian advance on the 	 - 	 Wednesday by United Nations 	

intercontinental  ballistic mis. 	 6 :00x16 Bik. ea. 9.95 able  burden.." 	 Indian Defense Ministry sour- 	 dur Shastri said toda:-  he  ac 	
Th. strikers wore working 	 SIZE 	SIDEWALL. 	PECI 

Ible under the circumstances. 

ad  to believe against his cc.' 

	

The  Seminole High School science or be prev
e.tsd from city from which more than 600 	. 	 S e c r e t a r y Thant. Sh..stri 	

silo undergoing flight testing 

.y Club will have a special worshipping 	
Americans were evacuated 	 blamed Pakistani cvnditions 	

• 	 here and as lb. Saturn-5 moon 	 7:50x14 Bik. ea. 9.95 
1 rocket project. Boeing makes 

Inn Sept 	 the light of present day 
parse win a ceasefire ground to a 	 - 	 in the war with Pakistan from 

We 	hisor 8:00x15 Wh.  ea. 19.25 
dinner meeting at PLDICrUII belief, ibid be passed 

• in Wednesday came as efforts to 	 " 	 for  preventing the cease-fir. 	 the Saturn'S first stage. 	 7 :00x14 Bik. Ca. 9.95 
. C 

Bask 	•P*ICES-PIss Earl.. Tax sad TIes 

	

Seminole Band Association late said, 	
of accusations and counter- 	., 	 •, 	

Shastri said in Parliament cution," the ira. 	 . virtual standstill in a welter 	,' 	
going into effect. - 	 . 	

J1nged Man 	Dalsal State 

will bold so organlsstlonal Cardinal Ltt.r called the accusations by India and Pak- 	 • 	 today that Thant told him "if 

') 	• and planning meeting it $ declaration "a cause for greet 	
%k 

titan. by the evenIng of Sept. IS no 	 Charged In Death 	Charge Mis Off Your Car 

p.m. tonight it lb. band ball rejoicing" and said charity, The U.S. Embassy in 
Kara- 	. 	

- 	 reply is received from Pakis- 	 Joe.ph Powill, 4b, f 1405*' 	BUDGET TERMS-NO CARRYING CUARGIS 

aouncod. AU parants Of bind brook no delay 1. Ms pas.- plan. today evacuated $0 	• 	• 	
' 	 agreement on $ cease-fire has 	 - . 	 secoad degree aurder In the John Kadir, president  ban  an- jsjistice, and fidelity  coojd chi  said a U.S. Air Porn. 	 --: 	 tan we should take it that 	- 	 • 	 • 	 wood, has bees charged with 

Cal- 
members and majorettes are age." 	

Amerkan women arid chill- •. 	. 	 not been reached." 	 fatal  beating  Aug. 29 of  

Invited to attend. 	 Chilean Cardla,sl Paul ,IUv$ dr.n from the Pakistani api- - 	 . • 	
Shsstrl referred ti Pakis. 	 • via Haywood 11111 Jr., 61, of 

	

tool president   Mohammed 	- • 	 • .'I [.oDgWOod. 	 - . - Ills - - 	..&  ,..II .,.I Il..I 	n, a 
. 

A sad comment on American 
Henriques  of Sisfisgo jomnea  
support for the dsclans*tos, 

to'  01 I1sw•aYIuu• -' 	-- -- 

other group  went  overland 	. 
the 	of 

a 	. 	 -- 	 .- 
:'"' 

f 	', 
taw 	President 	Mohammed  

J Apab Ebsa's remarks ii Raw. 

- 
,, 	- 	

• 	.,. 

t 	a  
I 	AccordIng 	is the 	ibsIiU'l 

I cilIa., Powell pl,s4ed guilty 
- 

COMPLITI UAK* AND PROM END WAIl 

eeososy we board the .tb.f but Bishop Eallis Tsgl 	of ward Kabul, 	capital 
Afghanistan.  

, 	
' 	" I 	.. 	 '- 

aiplisdi Wednesday  that "good ' 	'--- 	-' 	-, . .barus ii eil1 405 W. Tired fit. 	 $121151 

' 
da,is that17,erc.nt0feve 
dollar 	the 	bouacwif 	speodi 

,181 apahagIn1, 

Valparaiso,  Chile, apsakisge.  neighboring 	 , 

behalf of 45 Latin American 	informed sources said it was ' 

pI'IiIN .I&Ub.d 	i lihal; £asIM ml4 $41 EIk 	.ABb-! 
sense . . , required India and 
1'akJstau 	lAYs Ii peace." 
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pper..meeting of Unit 53, American Legion Auxil. 
atgate, Pat Stenstrom and Cathy \Vestgate, who 
unit at Girls State in Tallahassee. With them is 
e president, who conducted the meeting. 

Glowing Report Told 
1 0f Girls State Meet 

By Mrs. 0. L. hhasss 
Glowing reports of three 

high school students who at- 
tended Girls State in Talla. 
hassee were given for mem-
bers of American Legion 
Auxiliary Unit 53 of Sanford 
after a covered dish supper at 
the Legion Home. 

Speakers were Cathy West-
brook, Pat Stenstrom and 
Stefany Westgate, who were 
chosen as representatives by 
the unit to attend the annual 
session. 

According to Cathy, their 
pleasure started the moment 
they boarded the bus for the 
capital city. Each girl became 
friends with everyone on the 
bus. A spirit-building political 
rally was held Sundy night 
and a "terrific" talent night 
program was presented with 
all te girls and their counse. 
loss participating. The girls 
toured the Governor's Man. 
sion and the campus of Flor-
ida State University. Thurs-
day night was "graduation" 
when each girl was presented 
a charm In the shape of the 
State of Florida. 

Pat explained that Girls 
State was organized both to 
develop and inspire. She told 
Of the political and election 
parties and bow they were 
conducted and said that she, 
along with Cathy and Stefany, 
were most pleased and proud 
that they were chosen by the 
unit to attend this most inter-
esting and educational meet-
ing. 

Stefany, who reported that 
the week spent in Tallahassee 
was most certainly a very 
busy one, summed It up this 
way: "We learned three main 
things. First, to snake friends 
and do so quickly. Second,,to 
be a 'nobody' as there were 
many exceptional students In 
the group. One of the girls was 

Books Donated 

To Library 
A group of new books have 

been donated by Mr-is. K. A. 
Juthe of Altamonte Springs 
to the Altamonte Springs 
Community Library. 

Titles of the gift selections, 
which now are on the shelves 
and ready for us., are: A 
Hook of Myths, Burgess Book 
of Nature Lore, May 1 Bring 
a Friend, The Little House in 
the Big Wood, anJ, In the 
"Miss Pickerell" uri.s for 11-
12 year aids, Miss Pickerell 
Goes to Mars, Miss Pickerell 
goes Underseas, Miss Picker-
ell goes to the Arctic, Miss 
Pickerell and the Geiger Coun-
ter, and Miss Pickerel on the 
Moon. 

so educationally advanced 
that she was to enter college 
this year although she is only 
a high school junior and an 
other was leaving to be as 
exchange student in Sweden 
The third fact learned was tc 
give of yourself In return." 

A special guest for the even-
ing was Mr-s. Wilma Jones 
of Orlando, sixth district pres-
ident, who spoke briefly, urg 
ing members to attend Sun-
day's school of Instruction in 
Leesburg. T It o i a attending 
from the Sanford unit were 
Mrs. Minnie Pezold, Mr-s. Dot 
Webster, Mrs. Ruth Smith, 
Mrs. Betty Leucker and Mrs. 
Winnie Stiles. 

Mrs. Dorothy Mitchell, of 
Unit 19, Orlando, district icr. 
geant at arms, also was a 
visitor at the meeting. 

Some 30 unit and Junior 
Auxilliry members attended 
the meeting and supper which 
was in charge of Mrs. Betty 
Luccker, assisted by Mrs. 
Stiles and Mrs. l'ezold. 

Trooper's Father 

Dies Wednesday 
Charles Eugene ikrrcll, 60, 

of flit North French Avenue, 
died early Wednesday at Bay 
Vines Veterans,  lios1'ital, 
where he had been a patient 
for the past 10 months. 

A resident of Sanford for 
some 40 years, he Witt. a mem-
ber of Lake Mary Church of 
the Nazarene and of Sanford 
Elks Club. lie was ii chef by 
profession and had been em-
ployed in recent years at Ctn. 
ti-ni Florida iltys Academy 
near Sorrento and more re-
cently at Camp Challenge. 

Survivors are his wife, Mrs. 
Vida Lee Harrell of Sanford; 
three daughters, Mrs. Joann 
Loudermilk and Mrs. Joyce 
Steversen, of !anfotd, and 
Mrs. Dorothy Adams of Indian 
River City; a son, Fill' Troop-
er I,. fl .Ilarrell, of Sanford; 
three brothers, WiUam, of 
Jacksonville, and Elmer and 
Paul of Tallahassee, and one 
sister, Mrs. Sarah Hill, of Ft. 
Lauderdale. 

Martin Funeral Home, 
Blountatown, is in charge of 
arrangements. 

Missing Film 
Up For Ransom? 

ROME (UPI)—United Ar-
tists reported that 400 feet of 
the film "Cast A Long Sha. 
dow" is missing and may 
have been stolen for ransom. 

The film was of an action 
sequence by actors John 
Wayne and Kirk Douglas shot 
In a village near Rome. 

OLE HIGH "A" squad cheerleaders receive 1,000 
George Touhy, sxecuUvs vice president of First 
an of Sanford. From left an Merinello Griffith. 
md Carol Besiserer. Girls will use decals in fund 
nir organization. 	 (Item-aId Photo), , 
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Economic Slump 

	

!n June Puzzles 	•;  

Stale Officials 	
I TALLAffARUE (UP!) 	 - 	 - 

- 	Florida apparently went 	 •11 	 I • 
f 	 throub an economic slump 

In June, But officials can't ax. 
plain why. 

	

the reason, the 	 •• 
economy some to be back on  an sien keel. 	 ... Ite 	

The indication of the slump 
was at! amp east d.e  line in 
asks tax eullictleua in July, 	 SPEAKERS for the su 
conspired to the Saint month 	 iary, were Stefany We i' 	 a year ago. gince the tax ccl. 	 were sponsored by the 
tactioni are for sales the pro. 	 Mrs. L. E. Morgan, vi( 
vloua month, the slump was in  

I; 	 Jim.. 
One thing Ift Particular that 

has I.-. 	
I 	 . 	. 	 .• 	. 	 . 	 .••..-. 	 ., 	 . 	

-__-'."_- 	I  
I experts stuns 	is i 

SB per cent dip ln sales tax 
  z 	 LYMAN HIGH DECA Chapter elected officers and Initiated new mem- 	collections In July in Brevard , )J t 	 -

ii- bers at a luncheon meeting Special guests were Distributive EducationCounty,site of the inlull. 	
•, 	- 	 '- 	 . 	 I 

co-ordinators (standing, from left, top photo) Glenn Wendell, Lloyd 	test center and a boom area 
 Barnes and Fremont Webb and (seated) Miss Evelyn Way.  Miss Linda 	almost continuously In recent 	.th 	 ., --.r 	 :. 
•_____ Pinnock (seated right) representing the alumni, served as Installing of. 	" 	 .5" 	 •1 	

i... 	 ii4 	 11 ficer for the new slate of officers which includes (seated, bottom photo) 	Harry Co. and Larroor- 
ce 	

- 	-. - 	 . 	 ... 	• 	71 	
• 	 ' 	, Charlotte Sanders and Gait Tinsley and (standing) Bob White, Ricky 	sultan 5 e 	t 	 n• 	 •  

Moquin, James Mitchell, James Merritt and Jay Dagner. (Herald Photo) 	Revenue Department, gold
that another discrepancy is 

r 	 that both gross sates he gpo. 	 . 	 ..•.- 	 _________ 
Ieerystarts, which produce a  

lot of sales tax on son-food  S Items, and sales reversu.from  
restaurants were up for June. 

	

- . 	 ••.. 	 ___ 

. 	 parent focal point of the 	 .• 	 •.- 
slump, although sales in both 

 

ORTH H. H. BLOODS1 
categories were on only 

it 	 no saving factor In that 
' 	

___ 	 ___ 

* 	 August salsa tax collections, 	 • 	
-14; 	 -'.• 	 •. 	

Know
•I'li . on sale. In July were up a 	 — 	 - • 	 ' 	

" 	"'1 	r i healthy 8.2 per cent cver last  

	

fine ftin pu to Year. an By. 	 Harvey H. Blcodswofth Jr. 
has been a mt,mber of the erage of fire to six per cent 

	

over compsrsble months the 	 I èà 	 Sanford Polk. Department 
previous years. 	 OU_I_l'(SI,  OF ANFOUl NAVAL AIR STATION is the 	target of the Navy attacks. It rests In about 10 feet of wa. 	 for slightly more than a year. 

: 	 I 	 Polk County registered a 	Luke George Bombing Itange at Pine Island. Bomb observa. 	ter and undergoes 10 to 15 bombing attacks a day. Paul 	 Born in New Smyrns Beach, 

	

per cent Increase In Au. 	tion tcjsvt-r (1) in located on the east bank of the lake near 	Brookshire (4), associate editor of The Herald, Inspects 	 be spent most of his life In 

	

goat collection over August 	.S-vifl- aI,uui. 50 miles north of Sanford. J. E. Allmon (2), 	damage after recent bombing run on the old Navy ship. The 	' 	*ineview, Ga. 

	

of 1964, on* of the largest 	ail-eltl I IIyflh,t, sct,otid ('1:550, tells a Vigilante pilot circling 	range consists of two observation towers and the target and 	 Before joining the depart- 

	

jumps in the state. at Johns 	higli over htke to make a bombing run on the target. In the 	Is manned and maintained by Sanford NAB personnel., 	 mcnt he served three years In 

	

County, .Itn of the 1964 St. 	211 idwe of the lake i.i an abandoned ship (3) which is the 	 the U.S. Army, 2nd Infantry 1 	 p 

	

Augustine racial trouble, had 	 Division Forces at nit Ben. 
'3 	

DEC

A  

 Elects 	

August 
32.1 per cont factesso in -, - 	

' 	 L 	ta 	
Nettie B AltmanIt  

sung, Ga. 

	

Robert White 	
hotel and 	

r. 	 D' Ti. 

B. 

DeBary Bridge 

	

By Zaascaswasrr, 	TradeWinda Cafeteria In Ca.. Lyman 'DS 	 Sonss of the state's largest --. 	 Dies • suursuay 
. 	' 	Lyman k1ghSeboc1 CIIp1q .'lbern'. • 	Uoyd Barsu has bow counties showed smaller per- named 	

I Increases
• . 	 ' 	Mrs. Nettle Bennett Attinon 	*Club Plays We up 

	

AAW egn% Cost. pwl 7.9, Bro. 7. T" 	 11 	 65. former resident of Ban. Clubs ot.  America hold an White, president: Ricky Mo. 80clAU0111s; 	 8-9 	- 	 t 	
-1 

quin, vice president; James Committee 21111 W. 	ward 11.1 and Escambts 1.4— 	 flit- 	 ford. died at 3 a.m. today at SUOU00 at owes" am 	 $10 	 11 Tables 

	

Merritt, club secretary; Gail TV Co-ordlastor for DECA. but bemuse of the population 	 her home In Doytons. Beach. 
dos d Siew members 

	

Tinsley, corresponding seat. Seminole and orange county concentration, these Incr"Jas 	P. 	 Born In Manor. Ga, she 
lemehem meeting sta 	 I 	%f , 	 Eleven tables were in play 

	

the lary; Jay Daper, sergeant at Co-ordinston an warkinii to. represent jump@ high in the 	 lived in Sanford for to Years 	at this week's Tuesday I p.m. 
tA 	 ads armi. James Mitchell, treas. gether to idea the a to eaw thoun 	of dolisfil. 	 before moving several years 	meeting of the DeBary Dupil p 	

Good News, Kids ui-er, and Charlotte Sanders, %cfltlon of DECA which will 	 VV7f5' 	L' 	5 	

• 	

i j 
 

	

She and hap buebanil owned 	cite Bridge Club In the Fire. parllamentarfan, 	 be held this year at the Cb. 	 .. 	- 	I 	
-ii',w 	 and managed an apartment 	men's Recreation lull. Mrs. —Baths Are Out Appointed to committees 	 Welcome  Wagon 	: 	

.were KAY LaYmau, Jay Dag. 110 newly eltieted, Swam
. 	 ' 	 • 	

house at 14 South Pines 
Drive. • 	Winners 

Nicholls 	
Mrs. MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) — ner, Cheryl Black and Ricky 8, at the TradoWinds Colo. 

Dr. Ralph Platou, a Now Or- M0411111, social committee, and 	 To Have coff" Survivors are Isar husband, 	Ruth Blatt and Mrs. F. M. 

leans pediatrIcian, said that Diane Regard  Jerry Alt 	
u 

er a. 	 - 	 .: 	 • 	• 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	
Mrs. Reggio M.y and Mrs. 	Besom and Dr. F. N. Bunnell: Instead of bathing you should BlackIe lierota and Richard 	 iii  

Delfom
___ - 	•- 	;. 	. 	- 	Paul Cases, both of Sanford, 	third. Mrs. W. B. Cook and "just daub water whet. n4 Patterson, history committe. 	 • 	III 	 ' 	___ 	 1- 	

1 MIS. John Thomas, of Day. 	Mrs Charles IlassoB, fourth, 
' 	when you are dirty." 	Linda Pinnock, last year's Genoans Fight 	

or Mildred Hau"DECA Sweetheart," repre. p 	 3.._---'-' 	-. 	' aIr 	 :: 	• 	 •. 	
. 	/ 	tona, MIS. Wilma Ostroaki, of 	!)on MacNaughton and Oscar 

it 	 "Today's strop& soaps can 

 

and Oscar Barnett. remove me 	 do 

 

Jacksonville, and Kra. jack 
Ew, first. Miss Ethel John- Davis of Palatka. 	 It 

ny of the natural genting the alumni, acted so 
secretions which are bonaff. Installing officer In the Induc. 	 roaltilents d Deltons, to be or. 	 7 

I 	 V 	 son and Mrs. Frank Holder; 

	

eremony. 	 GENOA, Italy (UPI) 	 Funeral arrancements &to clal to our "0"' he told the U00 c 

	

	 — An fuland weli  din  Welcome 	
Incomplete at this time. 	 second, Mrs. Ifugh DuVst and Wam Club. Tennessee Pediatric Society. 	New in em be r a Initiated angry crowd of animal lovers 	True 10 It. 	the 	 — 	 Lii will be in Holly Hill Cern.. 	 11 Doyle Driver; third, Mrs. 

"We should be  bathed only were Diana Bogar, Jay I)ag trampled nets halted with bird clnb win 	. a coffee 	' t o CUB.MODII4E H a C o s 	 ' 	 tory, Daytona 	 • 	Celeste Moore and Alexander 

	

er-e we si-s dirty, and only flCt, John Cauiey, Buckl, feed in the main square of ant Fridsi at the commentfor Packs 117, 501 and 	• 	 • •- 	 Menezer; fourth, Ra!ry M. 
when needed. Otherwise our H era t a, Pat McCormick, Genoa. ity Cuate which will be 643 from Sanford and 	.- 	- 	 ' 	 .. 	- - 	 Fiery Feline 	

Brown and William G. ....z. 
skin should be left alone." 	Cheryl Black, Gary and Char. The crowd also made noises strictly a social hour to give 560 from DeBary wer 	- 	- 	 ' 

I 	 BBUCL%, Italy (UP!) 	A 

	

IOUs Sanders, iCay Layman, to frighten away the pIgeons ladles wisu bar, moved to "!' Saturday on Plan. 	
factory tir, was causud by a 	Early Reception Rummage Sale 	 a.uvadgul, Gill Tinsley, before the pigeon hunt.rs Deltona during the months taon Road,DeBary, 	 • 	. 	 •'. 	
cat which hnishud Its tall 	 1STD0RNE !'ntland Welcome Wagon Club of son and Curt llid:r. 

y Moquin, John • 	could gaJier up the nets, 	of the club will be at 10 am. under 	 SILL 	 against a high tension wire. 	 ' Deltona will sponsor a rum- 	Miss Tinsle act 'A 	Municipal authorities have twelty to mist each other Simpson o 	,MflLOi-u, - 	 . 	
k . 	 - 	 The eat was cli rocijted, and 	(UP!) - Shirley Wes an 

insge sat. Oct. 1.2 at thepro  Y 	
C 

Si SOC been trying to get rid of th. and bucome acam and gave the quainted with aaaaan commissioner 	- 	 5 - 	• 	 - 	 m 	than $u,ono in 	 Douglas Lee were married— 
Ci a y Insurance Company nominating 	 messy birds. 	 member, of the club. 	p t. Johns River din. 	 - 	:; - 	 ' 	 ,- 	damage was caused. 	 • 	•two days after their wedding : 	building on Highway 17.92 Special guests at the lunch. 	 — 	Bigul*r nsoiitbly mueting 	IIC. i1U' *UUIOflCO 	•• 	- 	 - 	 . . 	

- 	reception was held. In DeBary, Members in r-- eon were the following fiB CO. Only definite r,e, 	of thu flub will hi it 10 	which stood for 
than two hours

re    to 	 egol Notice 	 The wedding also was Scheid- 

	

are  to turn In items for ordinate,.: Miss Evelyn Way, Shakespeare's early Ifs are oazt Tuesday at the Center. watch 'to photo) is 
	 - - 	 - 	 IX Tom CISICITIT 	

izid to take place two days 
: 

	

	the project. Thou who with Colonial High; Fremont Webb, the dates of his marriage . Following $ brief business shown u Pack winners 	 • 	 nINTM JL'Dac, 	 earlier, but was delayed be. 
pickup service should call Jones High, and Glenn Wei. ceuse and those of the bap. misting i t.PTNIntitIv, of line u for final race. 

	

-da Power and Light 	. 	 ix ann r. sgm'* 	cause some legal
B  

	

Mrs. Charles fl Richmond. 	dell, Oak Ridge High. 	tlsm of his thre• children. 	
company 	demonstrate 

 

	

Results showed win. 	
'• -:

CNAXCKRT so. "An Wnce  uests were on 	i. t. he 
?' d`f"rV VI 	 - 	 .I;U 	• .• 	 -a- 	kltchss 	 ng lineup to 	(b 	 - • 	

• 	 rIsi.Iir, 	 couple held the reception U 
helping the )adl lean bow Russell 

	tc
' tom photo. SitT Pack 

	• - 	 • 	 ' 	ttnv QIIIPPIN CARTEn, 
left) 	 TL planned. 

;. 	-:................• - 	 - 	 :-. : : :'-: : 	:: ' 	 vrr ; 	
meet 	appli. 560,  runner-up; 'Steve 	

or •.odsnt 	
• New have. DM" 

	

Willhauck, Pack 601, 	
- 	 MCAMRT 	 4 

I 	-- ' .......-. 	 • - e 	 sUua will be 	,. 	champion, 	M a r i n 	 - • • 	- 	 whMe address .4 	it  Johnson, Pack 117 win.members preseat. own 1S d,flCII Is sakn 	 A,  
A sworn Petition having been The cooking program will ner, and Billy Gilmar- 	 filed against YOU in it,* cir. 

be followed by nftsbmnts tin, Pack 643 winner. 	 cult court in and ter aggainoto 
County. p1lorl" In Chancery, wherein the relief gought to  

All members am tMir 	 the entire 
guest$  am urged to attend 'Rolling Stones' 
this intavoung,  am warns. 	 Edward James Joe", 4X 01 wit'  elevilt,  (11) rogra, U10 short 
tive Insoft. 	 HOSPLtal Notes 	 f 8414 agooit being 

	

Bring On Riot 	 "IV  do 
CAkTXlAo  Was4sat. thee pro. 

	

t. 	Aillsoledeas 	Mr. and Mrs. William Back, You to file Your writtso  40. 
fthoset It say. to me petition 

- 	 - 	 mu, was lbs as 	.ri4oiIj if the "&oUlng Stunos" singing Bruce, Mary Trooper, Douglas 	- 	 cp thereof uses Peuu.aev. t• 	'-' 	--.. 	
..:.: 	aJ.lIsd10th.bs.dsof1kugrouPatWadbu.uesto.usssrv.Aaak.Ma GrocnandbabYtrl 	 ie*.rhet.t. the  flIh 

• ;vv . 	 .; chWfsfl$, It 	,,s,,dium. 	 Burton, Aslys Cba
44Y of October. A. D. 11116 

	

pd.'sin., 	m anfiuyni, ut. 	 otherwise a  Doer" Pro 	
T)O

on. 	 - 

	

:. :':. . 	 . 	 bones thu upps, cuu  in . Fol1a said it pUceus.n Robert Ralbeck, MIIon 	eII
Levine 

41 olU, Ann Richter. 
rbara Han- 	Legal Noticet$

880 will be entered against - 	, ., 	• ..•.. . 
	 gessnauuea qetins.ew4.  were among 73 Perswua I.. JokaJothor,Fanai.R.Id,Naa. 	

I553J5. 	
— partk 

W 	 - 

	

ci . '. • • ' ' ' - : 	 -- 	s 'i(.. 	i•IA•7t.4' Ing to 	
Mark 

	

lbs 	syJhg,.A Jured. 	 alu Spivey, Helen Williams, de cock.Wilcox. 	
P?iTsors nama 	elal I,:;..1Iu IU Isa* sal .ra- 	 i- 	- 

	

"-r''"' 	 • 	' I' t'.•.-'1'-.'.1 $nI. 	 • 	at sagrori. sow 

	

About to persons ucreir. Oscar Pearson Heft3' 	rIJr.,JamesHewl.stoe,S,n. O?C1 me er-.i- ilvei that I County. Florida.
tj 
	solo S S - 

	

,., •,, •., 	- 	 . . . 	
••f• , 	 reatud after the youths darn. Sased; Gertnads Kans.sour. £.sold;' James asisk Williams, Alan III 	 ef sentimbur, A. 

Funeml  
 

Arthur IL Sockwith.  I  Odden; YMUM Piggott, malt. litious Ram* of Fashion Gull's 

	

with police on the atreets. in Halo spats, Orange City; aac 	 Of S&nroriL and that I stand 	Clerk or vile eirealt  Courid  
• 	 •• 	 N *55555,, 	 . elevated railway trains and in RIIpk COLmthU,, Thomas C. 	 . r.slst.r sass aime with the 	Nintit 	Circuit -- 	 . - 	 I 	 , 	• mar, 	 rierk of the Circuit 	 OF miaaL. C.ua. * 	 - 	 • ,, , • .• 	 'I*auons. •r- 	 coon. S7.Y1.tid. 

ot is IL 	 orlillis 
a 	

Alone 	 Gradual.. of thu tlsLhd &cers with the provisions 	iaV.flh1 f. Vh5., D.C. 	 )fEMllE OF SEMIN
I10!CU8nLpnL  Mbyy,, ','QUALrff. in  6"  14 1 	 of bubo 	 I St. in. 	 Xr- od  SM  JWMV CMP' StAWS An14Y. NAVY &W Ak of  thA r1ciltiOng  Was* $tat- Attorney for yetluallor 	 "Seminole"  decak f9m 

Doll 

Burns Away Yet Wheels Turn 
TAI.LAIIASSFE (UP!) - 

The wheels of state govern-
ment keep turning even though 
the boss, Coy. Haydon Burns, 
Is thousands of miles away in 
the Orient. 

But, as Burns' personal sec-
retary, Mrs. Lucite Rogers, 
puts it: "It's just not as ex-
citing." 

The reception room in the 
Governor's suite is empty 
most of the time now in con-
trast to the ero'ds that mill 
around when Burns is is town. 

1t 	itn104 11tran Sept. 16, 1065 — Page 5 

After you all 

your dodw... 

bring your 

- 
-. 	

prencripilonis 

PH. 81242fl 
DOWNTOWN 

SANFORD 

"The people know and they 
don't come," said Mrs. Rogers, 
gazing at the pile of corres 
pondence and a huge apoInt. 
ment pad on her desk. 

"Mostly, it's paper work 
now." 

Although visitors and tele-
phone calls fall off nhen the 
chief executive Is anay, the 
mail continues. 

"Actually, we need this 
time to catch up on the work 
that plies up when the Coy. 
es-nor's in town" explained 
Mrs. Rogers. A pretty blonde 

who came to Tullaha,see In Mrs. Rogers has been tak-
1961 from Ocals as private lug advantage of soma of her 
secretary to former Coy. Far. slack time to get acquainted 
ris Bryant and stayed on with 
Burns. 	 with the Capitol Center and 

The unique cabinet system some of Its personnel. 
in Florida makes things run She's met face-to-face see. 
more smoothly when the Coy. retaries of officials in other 
cmos- Is away. 	 buildings that she's been talk. 

These six elected officials ing to by phone for )ears but 
who share the responsibility never seen. 
for running ths gov.rnment "Yesterday I went over to 
could handle any emergency the Industrial Commission 
that arose - consulting the building for the very first 
governor by telephone, if nec- time," she said. "I never had 
essary. 	 time before." 	- 

W1:   
-: -.--- - 	 - --- 
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- 
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ive 	ames  Open County s 1965 	Grid Season 	 , 	

I 	I 

*rsth Pus4-8SPt. 16,1965 
By son 0"1" 	 r 	" 	

Uhghhosts th.TituivlileTer as weU as ala.. This will hard tesceomplish. 	next Thursday against Win.
0 	; 	I 	 a 	. 

__

OW WoR%sgsi 
_______________________ 	

.,sld puts 	 -c.. 	 riors at Memorial Stadium make last yesi's record Cromabasa,flOut.ter 	 _ 

	

Tb. INS football UN10ft 	 . 	 and Coach sm SPOOas re mighty hard to eal. 	fit and Coach Willie Holt bag The COun '$ two Junior 
1.

., 	 S 	o r t s 	 . 	

S. 
	 turns to coaching for the first  Coach Dick Copland at his eyes sat on the Big Nine high teami-&uth Seminole 

night Itid 	
VA 	I 	 Oviedo Lions visit Zephyr. Lyman I. SUN his Grey- North Conference t h rone time in three years when his     	sad Sanford - will begin 	 U 

	

whatpromiitoblsPtoflt  	 hills. 	
hdsWlUbeptOTSOverlaat fOOSfl,$slOtbllteim missed .galnitescbothe?next Sat. 	 $\I. 

fl 	5 	able you--victory vim-for 	 . 	The third contest will pit year'. 24 record with a bout by a single game last season. urday (Sept. 25) at Long. 	
- 	

1. 	 4 
.". 	

S 	u 	g 	 grid teams. 	 ,. 	i.. 	 of letterman. talented sopho. The Panthers' f fret t w o wood. 	 I 	-4 	. 10 

Crooms High, which has 	 against defending 	 'a and even more talented games-against Howard to. 

By Sam Stanley 	ready put together back-to- 	J 	 .. 	 A champion Wlldwood __ transfers. A one-two teach. night and Gainesville next 

back 74 seasons, Lets 	 the Lyman field ? 	.i down punch of Paul Lambert week-will decide the Panth• 

Gradually the football 	fl 	oneakod In via cx vanity season Under way In 

	

Lost season the Fighting and Ferman Harmon Is ex era' fortune.. 

	

kIhities (alliS among the pros, public scrimmagss by the a visit to Ocala Howard, 	- - 
. 

-. 	 Seminoles had a 51.1 season  ported to terrorize opposing The Seminole Junior Var. 

	

high aebssis sad a premature TV college game in the while at the same tim. to. 	 3 	 Including 26 	 teams, but even still, high pity, which has lost only one 

houston Aitro dome. 	 night, the Lyman Junior Var. 	 I 	 Leesburg n 	J0T standing In the rugged Or- game in the last six )tifI, 
- 	 ange Belt Conference will be gets its season underway 

0 	 _. ____ 

11--_. 	 • 	- --- 	•**------- - 	-- 	- - - - - ------------ ---.-•.-"•- - 	

- _Jil 
- 
.. 

(rooms Opens Season Tonight At Ocala 4 
By Bob Thomas Jr. 	Nine North Conference game. am not eatisfied with the line, Pullback Charles Preetly and 

Herald Sports Wilt., 	Head mentor Willis Holt however with experienced per. halfback Robert Alford are 
The ('rooms 111gb Panthers and his aides sent their boys sonnel like Ernest Neal, Ma. nursing injuries. Prestly has 

open their 1965 foothill cam- through. their final contact lachi Welton. Leitarl Davis, 
a shoulder injury, and will. In
all probability, see limited ac 

paign tonight aq they travel drills Tuesday. Coach Holt was and McArthur Allen, we tion. Alford has a sprained 
to Orals to tangle with the not hesitant in txpreeaing his should compensate for this ankle, but will do the punting. 
Howard Wild Bulls in a Big displeasure with his line. "1 weakncs," he said. 	 Edward Jackson has been 

moved to fullback, and Jimmy Brinson, LII; Jimmi. Hollle, 
Hollis to right halfback due Rif; Co-Capt. Edward Jack. 

son, FB, 	 * to injuries to Prestly and Al. 
ford, Backing up Jackson and After tonight's game with 
Hollie will be Julius Ringling Ocala, the remainder of the 
and Sam Haynes respectively. Croom's schedule is: 

Last year the Panthers de- Sept. 	24, 	Gainesville 	Lin. 
feated the Wild Built by a coln, home; Sept. 30, at Jacks 
score 	of 	22.6 	for 	the 	first .onville Babes; Oct. 5, Hun. 
time 	in 	the 	history 	of 	the gerford, home. Oct. 15, Palat- 	* 

series, "We are relying heav. ka Central 	Academy, home; 
ily on our defense-" said Holt. Oct. 23, Jacksonville Gilbert, 

Some Interesting sidelights home; 	Oct. 29 at 	Leesburg 
on Crooms' gnidders last year. Carver 	heights; 	Nov. 	3, 	at 
They outscored 	their 	oppo. I)ayton, 	Beach 	Campbell; 
neat. 196.64 with (h'mesvilit, Nov. 	Ip, 	Orlando 	Jones 	at 
scoring 37. Four teams failed home. 
to hang up a tally. Big Nine North Conference 

Crooma record has been 7.2 opponents are Ocala. Gaines- 
for the past two years. yule, Jacksonville Reines, Pa. 

Probable starting lineup for laths, Jacksonville Gilbert and 
tonight: 	Emory 	Blake, 	LE; Daytona Campbell. 
CO-Capt. 	Lenard 	Davis, 	Li'; Last year the only confer- 
Malachi Walton, to: Wilbur once loss was to Galnecville as 
Hawkins, C; McArthu* Allen, the Panthers grabbed second 
BC.; Ernest Neal, RT; Don- place in the league. The other 
alit Wilson, RE; Capt. James loss last year was in the sea. 
Gunn, QB; Co-Capt. Penman son's final to Orlando Jones. 

S 	. 	 I 	
:1 

I' 

	

sub ,ui,u,u ivua p15c w 	 - Btw.ekthslWgoeaoffwithabangwIthp 	sityopensltaseas*nathome 	 * 	
- 	I 	 Colonial in in the tough Metro 	

5 
	 1. 

Msiosal, college and high school teams all playing for against the JY. from Lake. 	 .. 	

Conference. Coach hefts has keeps at the same time. 	 view. 
Si befor. things really get going, well perch ourself 	Fidsy night i. really a big 	BUCK MEI'IS 	BILl. SPOONE 	

only 12 lettermen returning 
from that team and half of AM shakfly on that ever crowded limb and t.11 you what on. with thre. games in 

: 	 1st before everyone gets ill worked up over what their debut.. at eountylwill be on the sidelines at hisitime In 12 years as Seminole the line short on experience 	
Slot 	C 	 . 	

' 

ill 

Is gslag to happen. 	 which two bead coaches make I schools. Coach Buck Metts fold Alma Mater for the first them are backi, which leaves 

	

~ 	. 

 this column predict., let the warning go out that the - 

Lyman JV's Host Lakeview 	RA CING 
1 	 .1 	

•:•

. I.J 

writer is in optimist and tries to see the best in every- 

., 	.1 
thing; smi that most coaches are realists, if not peui-
mists, and that'. why they work so hard. 

I 	.  

	

. 
 

 	.it , ., 
 

, 

Fighting Seminole.. The key to Seminole High's succea 	lerahi Sped. WrMer 	first year at the high scbool,IEngIe, tackle Mark Gold.t1ed one, but had cely mel 
lies is thise games duriag a four week period early in the 	An Inexperienced, but deter. hopes for a good initial effortt smith, halfback Bill Owes.st touchdown scored on them lIlt 	 FUN FOR ALL AGES! 	4 

1 

season. After the opener with Titusville, comes engage mined Lyman Junior Varsity from the boys, who have been and fullback Bill Scharr. 	season. This came Is a 11 	 _________ meats with Colonial, Edgewater and Boone, all on the squad will get its first taste working hard for six weeks. I * .
1 4 f 	read sad sandwiched around a home date with Evans. U 	action tonight when they Probable starting lineup for I The remainder of the Ly. loss to New Smyrna Beach. 	 $ ADMISSION 

Coach Puck Mutt. can pull out a victory In one of these play the Lakeview Red Dc. Lyman will be: 	 man JV schedule is: 	'lbs victories last year, us. * . 

	

	 three dates, sad barring upsets at the bands of DeLand, vii,' JVa at the Lyman field Center 31 Ic key Hawk.; Sept. 23, at Wtldwood; Sept. der Coach Dick Slivers who Is 	open 3 P.M.PI P.M. Mon. Thru Fri., Sat. 10 A.M..I I P.M., Sun. I-lI P.M. 
4 

Bishop Moore or Lyman, the Seminoles could end up as in Longwood. 	 guards Billy Dempsey and 30 open; Oct. 7 at DeLand; now assistant principal at 
J. high as 14. But not being that much of an optimist, w. 	Game time ii 7:30 p.m. 	111k, Tatum; tackles Danny I 	14. at Apopka; Oct. 21, Lyman, was over Lakeview 
' 	 feel sameons sin might throw a tomahawk into the Wt - 	 Peterson sod Bob Totaro;10c00e. home; Oct. JU, X1.slm. and Apopka, while the Do- 	 INDOOR RACEWAYSI INC. 

plans, so well forecast a 7.2.1 record. However, If the ends Mike Elckett and i.eon. mee, home. 	 Land game ended Is 	 °'' 	
5413 1. ORLANPO PR. • ACROSS FROM PINICUST INN * 	breaks go wrong £14 or even 14 season Is likely. 	Jr. High Braves 	ard 1101115; halfbacks Dennis l 

Last year the young Grey less tie. 
I 	4; 	Wd 	This brsak..vea 14 year, however, may end up tagged Garrett and Milton Bouey; 

fullback Larry Bolden and! 	 * 	 • 	• 	THESE FAST MOVING PANTHERS will lug the ball tonight an Crooma 
opens Its season visiting Howard of Ocala. Standing In middle of his back. 

Open wSepto 25  

	

a 	on Lynn's Improving Greyhounds, but it's Impossible 
Be a 

-. 

	

Other boys likely to see % 	 Charles Presley and Pearlmon Brinson. On right (top to bottom) are Ed 
, 	, 4 	.6 	they play only nine games. Coach Dick Copeland will now 	 quarterback Dan Hickok. 	 field corps Is Coach Willie Holt. On left (top to bottom) are Ron Alford, 

	

: 	Mr. Upset Is handle Wfldwoed, D.Land, Sanford .1 His. 
Are end Jim  Jackson, James Gunn and Jim Hollie. 	 (Herald Photo) - 	 . 	::. Lymas should be evenly matched with Leesburg, 	 plenty of action 

a • I Tiberville and Lakeview. Thin leaves Apopka Anti Oak With Hurricanes 	 Scwy .%v YOU CAN SAVE MORE DURING OUR 6 
2Is as two victims, but the optimist rides again and 
with Pasl Lambert and Ferman Harmon on the 	 171. 	 Legal Notice _________ 	 . ____ • FSU's Defensive Secondary . team, we see s coupl, of upsets and $ 5.4 asaaoa. 	 Hersid Spurt. Writer 	 ,, 	• 	 I 

SC'0W3__0 
 : 	Things begin to get tougher as we reach Oviedo. The 	Sanford Junior High's muss - 	Liens have their lilt share f lettermen, but after those head grid mentor Dan Psi- TOI JF.5ZII W. ?IMS 	 Special 1125 W. Columbia Avenue 

* 	 first slaves men. Coach Bill Spoon. has almost nothing, ham will begin his seventh 	 • 

_ IiIi 

Possesses Good Combination Otb., thssOes.esndthe fivsMid.Lakesscboolsoathe yearatthispost.Hisltaff 	1 	 • TOIJ ARF. iii:iu-:iiv NOTI. 

* 	. 	.. 	 schidule. we know very little about the Lions' foes. Their. Includes veteran coaches Owen sii:i, That a , urn Complaint 	 ~M___
be,. * 	a, 	_____ 

:'su d.p.sda span the quality of such foes as Zepbjr. McCarron. and Ed Buckner. by Samu,l T. l'lma, a. been 
S filed against you in the Circuit 

J 	UI., Crystal River, Cneent city sad Clesrwater CatheUe. A new addition to th. staff Court. Ninth Judicial circuit. in (Editor's Note; This Is the tricate system of pass cover- standing offensive backs were 
l 	 Rowovu we feel that the success story will continue at is popular Dan Cuter, 5 De. $F)IINOIJC COUNTY. Fior. 	

• 

______ 	

sixth in a series on the 1965 age used by the Seminoles. 	their defensive talents not so 
1. 	.. Florida State football team, 	"We're expecting a good job vital. 3 	- 	 0,154, sad predict all season. 	 tivs of Sanford. 	 Ida. at Hanford. Fl orida.Vl 

being a suit I  divorce by 
¶ 	t 	• 

• --. 
	 The football pietist. at Creams I. probably the most 	A new and revised grid Samuel T. Sito. against Jr.,). 	 SR  436 	63 W Aniella Av.. 	• 	 position by position.) 	out of our defensive back,," 

	

' 	 mixed up is the school's history. Some of the 1564 schedule, Just announced by 	Rims and you are hereby 

	

r.quir.4 to iii. your answer, • 	
I 

	

1.
. 	 Panther grIdders are now playing football at other county Assistant Principal Ted Bark. 	otherwise plead to • 	 AIta.oaf• SIIIg$ 	 ORLAtIDO 	5 	 TALLAHASSEE - A combi. Coach Bill Peterson aays. 'Bibent is a football player. 

h: C ration of pride, experience "They've p I a y o d together, lie's tremendous on Satur. 
and good football sense char. they can cover an indtvidáal, day," Peterson says. "lie's 

	

,I 	schools, but, ns.riy every team on the schedule Is facing or. lit 	• 	
same by or before the Slit day 

* 	 * 	
4 	

- the p.am.prpbla.. They ksy!*sae will be the visit from 	Sept. 25, at South Semi. the Clerk of our said Court 
Gathssvlfle Lineobi on. week. from PMay night. If the twit; Sept. 	•'. Ocoee Jr. at $..nfr4..V1or1,$a. and to 	 SAVE! SAVE! ON 	________ 

• 	

F4 E\*f! 	

S 	 fensve backfield this season. of them are smart." 	and thinks defense, lie's a 

	

___ 	_______________ ________ 	

• 	 Three of last year's starters Maury Bibent and Howard good runner and will be deep 
C 	Psatbers give a good account of themselves In this one, Varsity; Oct. 7, Pt. King of a coily thereof. with the utter- 	 ________ 	 ______ 

sign'S stturne), H. W. Ware. • -* 	_______________ are back In harness. All are Ehlcr man the corner back on punt returns for us this 

	

of Octuh.r A. )). 1)81. wIth • 	- 	 S 	 acterizes Florida State's de. they're good tacklers, and all a good tackler, and he knows 

	

W 	Conch Willie Bolt will have another winning year. We Ocala, home; Oct. 14, Osce- P. 0. flax 1415, Hanford. Plot. 
'4! 

is 	think they will and be will and predict a 64 record. 	ola of Ocala, home; Oct. 19, Ida, otherwise Jodrm.nt by .1.- 
hiller Is best remembered 

- 	• 	 at Ft. King; and to top It you tt,r.$.. 	 __________ 

{ 	_• - 4 , t o 	• •., 	 . 	 On the college level, we'll begin with the Panda off, the annual Peanut bowl WITNESS my hand and (Ii. S 	 __________ 	

' 	 Injuries  	Seminole 
for his 63-yard Interception 

	

' 	Ustors. * 	 with isttra.couaty rival South 	Sanford. Seminole    C.. u nt? 
seal of this )Ionotabl. court 	 VGHT mJI 	 * 	 sizu 	 • 	Kiddie 	JV 	against Oklahoma In the Gator 

__________ 	 Bowl, 
' 

	 The men of Gainesville have the hors.., but also a Seminole. 	 Florida.titi. the 14th day of 

faul 

 ________ 	 2/0* 1/I * % 	eI 	 • 	 "Howard Is strong and 

	

will be entered against • 	 )IRaND NAME 	• - _• 	 . 	seniors, well-versed in the In. positions. Both could b out season.° 

CC - 	 _________ teugh schedule. Mississippi state. North Carolina state. 	Captains of the grid sqa4 September A. V. 1581. 
2/Ez1/IkS% (S*At.) 

_______ 	 2/I • 1/1*5% 	ii 	ML • • , Squad One Week Before Opener meets plays well," Peterson 

- 	 Aubss'n, Tuiss sad Miami ire the soft portions of lbs were slotted Tuesday. the sod 	Arthur H. $sckwith, 7?., 

UCN 
 says. "lie's a good tackler 

nough running ability to be 

	

as 	- 	Gator slit.. To win the SEC. Florida must defeat LIII, going to halfbacks Bill Brack' 	Clerk 	 ________ 

	

i. .1 • 	 By J. Richards 	set only a few positions on and a real competitor with 

	

4 	 ___________ 
By Martha T. Vihien, DC. 5 ** 	

Mississippi and Georgia and to gain national prestige, Ray en and Slott Morgan. 	n. W. War.. Atty. 

h . 	 ________ 

	

- 	~ 	Grovists' team must hurdle Northwasterst WW FIOMA State. 	Bobby Lundquist will Prob- P. 0. Box 1411 	 0 	 0 	I 	Heralil Sports Writer 	the Junior Varsity and even c 
I 

threat after an Intercep- ?anrord, plorila 24" . 

	

, 	We dent think any team can handle LSU this year sad sblf start at quarterback Publish Sept. ii. is, te * oct. 5 	
•, 	 1 2'° 	______ 	

• 	Injuries have aid many of these aren't invulnerable to a ton." 
I i 	r - - 	We% Buy out of family squabbles mW pick the Gators to with Mott Morgan and Hill T. istis. 	11W Isessi WE so, 	 the Baby Seminoles grid team change before the opener. 	17he third veteran In safety 

v 	

tie 70 an . The rest should be success and a 1-11 season. 	Bracken running it the half. 	
• 	 wise 	 speed ase"LmmlVals ii ISIS ips's • 	 low with only one week left Mark Caolo has won a berth Jim Massey, who has been 

F ON puu 5ssigsi. iinWs 	
• 	 before they take the field at the quarterback slot, Mike hampered by an old knee In- 

41 	w Long at right end, Barney Jury this fail, and so missed 

e 	 Florida State has just as tough $ schedule with the back slot., David Lee has r" 	SIIANDA"1 • 	NO 	LIMIT 	 • 	,ibssstspss4Imausq • 
	 against Winter Park, here, hendrick at right tackle and a good part of the early prac. 

llkesofAlas,Georgis,KsstuckyaadFlorlda,buteves probably wona starting role 

	

: 	with all that great defensive talent at Tallahassee, yo at fullback. Johnny Neiman 	GROUCH? 	I • 

	

- 	 east win unless you score. Losses will come to Kentucky and Skipper S.nkarlk, two 

* 

r
I", 

	

. 	and Alab.a and ntaybe one more, plus the ti. with Plot' backs of high calibre, will be 
I Cool UI* 	, - c 	I • 	 11111 	

5 	 Sept. 23 it 7:30 p.m. 	}'red Weber at left half, 	lice session.. Filling in on the I 

S 

	

_______ 	 SLA$$ NATHTUI 5 • 	Hardest hit was Dickle The Baby Seminoles' depth first unit has been Pat Con. °.. * 	 Ida and you have a 6.3.1 year. 	 in reserve. 	 I Yonr Whok House I S 	RINIS* 	 ____ 

______ 	 ENCLOSURU • 	 Smith, tackle, who faces a is now wearing thin at quar. way, who lettered as a soph 
Miami's schedule ii filled with either the haves or have 	Tb. line en, the other hand, I 	With 	IS *.b.k $MMIU 	 ____ 	 ___ 

' 	 possible knee operation. Mike terback and tackle, while behind Massey last year. 
other positions have been "We're not so concerned SOU. We see victories over the "not." such as SMU, has only one experienced awm • 	I • 

________ 	

• 	
Stubbing, tackle, has been weakened somewhat by Injur. that Massey missed all that ' 1. ". 	Tulane, Houston, Boston College and Vanderbilt and lois.. player, Tommy Bandage at 	

Ceaditlesini 	I • 	 ____ 

. 	, 
• • 1 lbs baves" such as Syrscus. LIII, Pittsburgh, Ph,. end. 	 ___ ______ 	 sidelined for two weeks WILl) leg. The backfield remains practice," Peterson says, "We 

i 	.1 
 

	

S 	 __ back ailments, Tackle Dave fairly healthy but a majority know what he can do, lie's '' 	Ida and Bolts Dame. SiznpIs math.matics put the Hurri. 	Tb. equad will .t.,t work. 
WALL 

Pisabtag, 	S 

	

5 	 Brown, guard Johnny Butts of the line is under pressure our signal caller in the ace caa.uat$i. 	 big ondef,nssnextwsekaa1 	Htisg, Inc. • 5 	 ____________ 

	

_______________________ 	 • 	 and fullback Bruce McKibbin and little Is left to fill any ondary and another player 

	

0 	• 	• 	 they have been working most. 
* 	 - 	New If you want to climb a little farther out on the 17 on offense this past week. ISP? Sanford 	322.1511 	S 

	

S 	have tncn out of action for newcomlng gaps left by un- who plays great on Saturday," 
- 	' 	 limb, well prognosticate this week's menu. 	 5 one week with knee Injuries, expected injuries. 	 The newcomer to the "For. 

- 

S 	Randy Burnsed, also a 	Stumpf has said his charges gotten Four" as they were Seminole over Tltus,ill.-Coach Motto gets oft on lb. 	 S 
$ 	 s. 	riot foot, thak' to the talented feet .i Frank Whig- 	 5 w.. .. . 	•-• • 	 ____ S 	 man, has a cut foot which pro. were looking good and had called last season Is Bill NAIlIS 	

slF0I_J looks 	Steve 	 action, 	 they were putting on poor ex. who earned a letter as a dash 

	

f 	.. 
-- 	• 	

- 	vents him from any 
rough plenty of hustle at times, but Campbell, a junior speedster 

MWIN 
 barn~ 	It

, Chuck Scott, Sonny Hisser, bash Dudley, Rick 	 5 	 ___ 

	

i 	w-- Waist... sad Bernie Barbour.
is 

	 ____ 

	

$UAII 	Id •.....,,... 4.41 	 Tom Bryan, who incurred hibitions at other times. 	man on the FSU track team 
- 

	

a 	faces to 	 _nm 	__ 
1111%04a Now 

	

_______ ia 
  bW 5 	 knee Injuries i the Players' Offensive liming has Im. last spring, 

m.sa-psu tII7iN Soid, 	 QSS.a..a.i.. Ii, 	=1 •,,,, 11.71 	 ____ 	5 	Night scramble Is back In proved and the boys' positions Campbell will share the •, ... .ldfacestolstitbappen.. 
Creoma ever Ocala Howard-Tbi Panthers have the Cove., lOS sq. 0. 1II.*s. ps 	4d ••, , , , , 	9,39 	•• - 	- 4.11 	_______ 	. 	 Ne.d y 	

• 	
limited action, but at a new are generally stable, thus giv. twin safety with Bibent on 
post-fullback, 	 in the staff more time to im' pilot returns, lie returned five - 	, 	.r-- 	winning habit sad sill raters to their lair with It Intact.  ama 	isme p.m. 

sss.Dssse*hISeses 	
3d ..e.......• 1.44 	 S 	 Coach Ral%

ph Stumpf has prove such things as timing. for 72 yards as a sophomore 
Florida ever Northwestern-A tough opener tsr lb. 	 ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

	

S a 	 _______________ 15071 Irnittes 

	

a,, 	ats,s,bst..eeftkebeetIntbs8ECwi1lbotsgoedter 
tratcd in offense and the next 	"11111 is young and fast, We 

	

NACIITI 	
* 	 • 	 The past seek was conccn. last season. 

SwN Hours 0 0 6 	0 	Legal Notice 	item on the agenda Is defen. think fit, has all the tools, but 
' 	

'-• 	Miami ever AMU-Petsy missed Texas, but the Htrrj. 	 _________________ 
%OTICP OP Ill? eases have their eyes on these visitors from the Lose 

	

. 	StarStat.. i 

	

5 	 ear: silTY, OF FLORIDA en, starts today. 	 Peterson, "lie's also a smart 

As  Q  _____ ______ 	 .i 	 I* 25 	 '1 	15 	5 	 Suit having beets filed against for punting and kicking duties. Hutch Riser and Alan La. 

fr'it.tNCl.$ PAUt.lNl $KU' 	'Ihe squad's kicking some is boy and real tough." Quickly we see: 

I 	CM 	 es. ... 	 1:30 s.a. • 5:
\ 	 0 	 laws Low 	 ~M̀ 	 of M" wins 	 - 	 " 

30 	• 	 sive concentration w h I c h lie needs experience," says 

	

Y 0 	 CICII. who.. aft known I 	___ 
_ 	

p.m. 
SA1luIAVS. 	• 	

-• 	ph.. of r.,id.nce to also being stressed, Mark Ca. Campbell Is the smallest of Alabama over G.ongIs, Baylor over Auburn, Clemson 
1)02 East Highland foul.- olo, Tom Bryan and Fred the group at 54, 177 pounds. 

	

2S1 	.is 1.' • 	over Berth Carolina Plato, Syracuas over Navy, Georgia • 
____________ 

	 Pan Antonio, Texas: Weber have been earmarked Conway, B o b Menender, i 	L . 	Tech .ver Vaadarbllt, Kentucky over Missouri, 1.80 over 	 _______ 
; 	t t It 	Texas LAM, MlippI ovsr Memphis Stat., Texas ever 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 	 you in the Circuit Court in New plays were Introduced Marche make up the reserves. I 	' 	T3sne, Pittsburgh over Oregon, Michigan over North an) f'r $.minol. County, Plot. 
_______ 	

CS1ITT fw IF 
	 I 64 g. iNu.t,sg, c.i. 	5 	 Ida, In Chancery, for divorce and perfected this past week. Menendez, like Conway, play. 

	

: 	 Mlthigsa state over UCLA, Southern California 
________ 	 5 th. abbreviated title of Which Short but spirited scrimmage ed last year. Riser and La. aver Mia.uita Nebraska ever TCII, Baits Dams ire, 

CalMs,uie. Arkansas ever Oklahoma state. Wisconsin ever 
______ 	 _____ _____ 	

- 	
-HAM 	• 	

vs. France. Pauline iikocich. sessions c
limaxed each day of Marche have no varsity ex. 

_____ ______ ______ 	 _ 	 Defendant, this notice is to preparation for the six-game perlence. Riser Is a 1963 grad- 

I - 	•• 	 .. or 	 I 	-_- 	-- - ] 5 	ten d.n,e., if any, to the Varsity trys to repeat its 5.1 he played halfback. He was 
. 	a 	Celsssda, Virginia over Disks, VII over Wake F.,.,t. 

Rye., over Winter Path. Roses ever Oak Bldg., Cal. 	 ____________________ 161 9 

____  rezuire you to file with the slate as the Seminole Junior uate of Seminole 111gb, where 11 	 . Sys I$TRUT-._ 

	

lulls 	& siu.j, 	 iPLillil IN.. 
'I'bl C. 	TdsyI Tb... h N 	1, 5 	 1. Jo'ih I'. Skocich, Plaintiff, 

II 
am" ui.s... 

Clerk of said Court your writ. 

	

.f P.. 
	aiiM ever Ceces, Bishop Masse over L.k.vl,iw, DeLaad riatatlSre complaint filed in record of last year, good for Sanford's leading scorer In the 

ii__-..Il 	
• 

this cause. and to serve a copy i 	i 	.mi L.ssbsrg, HlssIse over Halame City and Ocoee 
over Ape$a. _______ 	 Ster than the 15th day of Oct. Conference. 	 Orange Belt Conference team. 

Upsets if lbs week-Ts..smss over Army sad Vol- 	 4 /iS% 	 r,et.pieei 1.1*' 	 PW °"'I" 1' 	 lø* TO, HOUR IUILNN $usy 	I • 	
-• 	pa the I'ialntiwa attorneys not first place In the Metro JV 1962 season and made the All. 

I 	bar. A. D. 1581. 
I 	

-; 	 tp eonf..so will be entered Z. _________________________________ 	 _________________________________________________________________________________ I 	Il.r.in fill not or £ dscrer 

3 	
A. 

 , 	 You'D FI.d HIgIIiy-'LOW, LOW PRICIS AT 	IILIYUY __ 	 WITNESS my hand and the 
t a,. S . 	a,,. 

SPECIALS 

	

. 	

hinit you; 

11  S 	I of said Court, it Sanford, PetersoN Sees letter Record ride. this 13th day of Sept. Il416-.M VIPISS - lNIS SIS4III 	' ' 	 left I 	er. A. P. 1585. 	 ON 100 BRANDS 
i 	., 	TALL1((I (UP) -ithey bad at the sums 

	

UWIITAMUU&Afl.- 	- I.) 
4 	4.s 

\ 	trihur H. Beckwith. Jr., __ _ 	 EVERY DAY! 

	

' 	nww  
s 4"si an rai.lIset year. The 1314 ts lock of the Circuit Court 

* 	I • .' 	.,ssp.dUl...s,eshIllsiIMS1.lrsclIsdcuIsrndb,$ Jr.. Joan M. Wilke 
______ EmBel 	 )pisti Clerk 

___ 	 _ 	 S 

Name 

 -- 	,,.,,i i5ON AND z.zrri.sa 	 FARRELL S _____ 	 s SnU4Jni - . .9=0 hk 	syers 'hsvsl no 110111111111A 11WI 11M 	 ___ - 	' ____ 	 ___ 	 lic. Drawu * 	 A*CADI PAUA(a1 HTOU 

	

* 	 , hondaa' 	
____ 	 _____ _____ 	 _____ 

	(or Plaintiff. 	 OPXN DAILY -.9*. U.. Idi P. U. 

~Wl 
 ___ 	 I 	 ________________ 

in S 	dIsu. Irm Imuh*- MB 	 _____ 
____ ____ 	 ___ 	

govt. 1S,U.15*Oct. $1111 IL 	 IAJIVOSS 
- 	- * pdeudey, Pslsrse. I McbsweU, 41v. s.d 	 Ilullul - 	 - 	 - - 	 -' 

___ _______ 	___________________ •5S5øSS..S..SSP 55llfAIP 1PASS.S...5O.QØQ.Ø,..s..j' 	 __________________ 
WI 0171 T VALUR STAMPS 

, 	
.. - lbS _ 	bad aids I Gesre DAIioesrs, aid at. 11$ WUT WhIT IT. 	SANFORD, FU 	 ____________________________ 

1 	 •. 

a 

CHAIN LINK FENCING 
S CYPRESS S REDWOODS AWN!NGS 

FREE ESTIMATES! 
NO DOWN PAYMENT BANK FINANCING 

Residential and CommeecIsl 

SEMINOLE FENCE 
322.8060 	838.7956 

2561 PARK DR., RANFORD 

Florida Is ID Underdog 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Al.. dog as host to Texas which Houston, beaten 14.0 by Tulsa Junior quarterback Jerry 

bama opens defense ,t its na. was rated No. 5 m'tionally in the Astrolome; Indepentl. Southall. Northwestern lost its 
tional collegiate f o o t b all last year before beating Ala. cot Georgia Tech is the favor, passing we, Tom Mytre, and 
championship Saturday minus bama in the Oringe Bowl. 	ite at Vanderbilt; and mdc. will be facing one of the iii. 
Joe Nemeth and some of last 	Saturday afternoon, defen- pendent Miami Fla. is favored tion'a top triple thteat.s in 
year's top interior linemen sive. minded Auburn Is fav.

over 
 

Southern Methodist In Florida'. junior quarterback 
but still bearing the stamp of 	 the Orange Bowl. 	 Steve Spurner, 
a winner. 	 vored over aerial.min&d Bay. 	Alabama's backfie!d, even 	Missouri, figured tc battle 

The Crimson Tide atirt. out Ion at Auburn; Floni.ia, figur. without Nanutth, s)uuld be Nebraska for the Big Eight 
for the seventh straight sea- ed to be one of the strong great. Sieve Sloan, who put crown, must stop the passing 

- son against the Georia Bull. teams in the South• is a touch. In more time at qu"rterback of Rick Norton and the run-
doffs while playing a strictly down underdog at Nrthwest. last season than the injured ning of Rodger Bird as Ken. 

regional schedule that include, ern of the Big Ten, Kentucky, Natnnth, returns for his senior tucky bids for a big season. 
eight Southeastern Conference figured to be another south. year along with all-SEC full. Tennessee is counting on 
opponents, independent 	ern toughie, is a touchdown back Steve Bowman and team sophomore. Charlie Fulton and 
Ida State and South Carolina underdog at Missouri of the scoring leader Dave Ray, 	Walt Chadwick to chcnge its 
of the Atlantic Coast Confer' Big Eight; and rebuilding Georgia, surprise team In '64 status as the weakest cf-

Tennessee is favored by a SEC last year with a 7.31 fensive team in the SEC. 
The odds. makers list Ala. touchdown as boiL to Army. 	murk that incldded a Sun 	Keep an eye on Louisiana 

bama as a nine point favorite 	Saturday night. Louisiana Howl victory, lost its two all. State. With quarterback Pat 

over Georgia - which would State, No, 7 last year, is rated conference tackles and most Screen healthy,. halfback Dan. 
make Saturday's battle be- two touchdowns better than of its running back.. The Bull. fly LeBlanc elegible again, and 
tween the two the closest Texas AiM at Baton Rouge; dogs' slim hopes ride on their seven home games, the Ban. 
since 1957. Georgia hasn't been 01. Miss is favored by two defense anti the running of gals are the choke in some 

nearer than 25 points to the touchdowns over independent Preston Ri.11ehuber and Bob circles to win the SEC title. 
powerful tide in the past 

four Memphis State in the fir-at Taylor. 	 Most figure it will bea four. 
years 	 game played in Memphis' new Auburn will have to set Its way race between Alabama, 

All 11 Southeastern Con. 50,000-sent stadium; Minis. defense, the nation's best In Florida, Kentucky and L8U, 

ference teams open their sea slppi State Is favored over 1 '64, to stop the passing of I with Ole Miss the dark horse. 
sons this weekend but Ala. 

i '--'- bama - Georgia is the only 	 - A 
conference game. 

The weekend gets underway I  
Friday night with Tulane in 

least s two.touchttown under. 
its last year in the SEC. at 	 WARE II 0 IJ S E 
Pleasure Show 	wm 

Set Saturday NIGHT OWL SALE Central Florida 11 o r s u 
Show Inc. will present a plea-
sure show Saturday, Sept, 15, 
starting at 7:30 p.m. 

TV, Max Culpepper from the Tn. 
angle Ranch in babies City. 

Judging the event. will be 	

'65 MODELS 	 RADIO! 

__ 	APPLIANCES 	
• STEREO The first event will be the 

halter class, which will ilivid' 	 ________ ____ 	
• 	 (lAlSi & SMALL) 	 AND will be 1(1(13.04 fillies, the 

second '63.64 colts, the third  
aged mare, and the fourth  
aged geldings. 

ad Into four areas. The first 

The next class will be a 
costume affair with single 	 FLOOR SAMPLES. MANY ONE OFA-KIND!  
entries judged on originality.  

I ' I 
1 

Other events will be hunter 
scat equitation. over four 30. 	 THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS ONLY inch fence.; stock seat equi-
tation; western pleasure; 
Jumping; English pleasure; 
and English equitation. 	 AIR CONDITIONERS 	 STUIO'S 	 RIPRIIIRATO$S 	 RADIO'S 

A trophy and six ribbons 	$ IACI1 	1500 BTU 	1133.33 	It 4145 AieCM.iSeHd$iis lIft 	 w/Treds 	* 40$ s TresslWer 	$9.11 will be given In each class. I 55430 	15111 BTU 	111.33 1 4541 PhIISI pe4a 	$ 	* 131511W 1124a1124a ft. Awe $111.55 
There will be no admission 	 __ 

n 
___ 
	 4 	. 

• 	AM/PM *1.15 
change. 	
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qQ19Nwr 	

1 1IACI2 1*00 BTU 	*63.31 1 17*3WA Tresein 
* 144111 Psne 	77.11

er Cos. *11.51 	

-, $ 

SLACK & WHITI T.V. 	 l'%4 	

OPINING ' Osm'eld.iI7't* 	s1*su 1r1.n.bl. 	97.99
3 115*41 	II' P.nála 	14.14 	* Sill ..............'.. $ 7.7 	 C , 

SANPOID PLAZA 	4 P3311 TN $1" Part. 	$141.11 	9*534 luLLS 	 • S 
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SHAVER 	• se*ss 2*" POWIR 	$ 11.11 11 A2II II" Vssad 4.51 	i 000$ PhIl.. TiN T 
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CLINIC 	111174 9" Sip.... Sally 775$ 	S 9AIII "III" *1' Isii uses. paj 	 3 WIPI * $p'd 1 Clefts I1,l1 
1N141 	sew Prop.  

$1,.,.
30 
	 Chiess II" 1177.I 

I 	 • WiN 4 lp'd 2 Cpslo *14.44 A***$peodC,ulser*6" 
1 55175 *4"1'/a NP Side, *1.11 	• 	,,,,,,,, 34.11 	I IClIS 3I Seim lis 	

34 4$p'dlCpsle *11.11 Thu's. tisrus Sot. 	I 1111111379375 *4" 4 NP lids, 	141.11 	5 A214 Peub., Wei*U' 	 s 171.11 

1 SUN *4'4HP We. am" lII.11 	
" 

14 
3 VAIN Seim fsusb.si Wi. SW. 16.1S 	1 SPill 14" 4NPkp. lids, *44.44 	 i,,j •........ 41.15 

CLUN 	

I 	35 555 L 114.51 

ADJUST 
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Miter & Need 

All For Only 	 ___ 
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OF FACTORY PARTS 
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III 	 able year--victory wiso-for 	 I 	 , 	The third contest will, 
pit yearle 2-e record with a hoot by a single come last "JIM0111- urday (SspL 25) at Long. 	 . 	 4 
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 , 	. Mail.7 	 : 	I 	 '''1. 	High hosts the Titusvllle Tsr. ii well as siu. This will bard to accomplish, 	next Thursday against Win. 

Se 
VII1I Page4-Sipt.1S,1965 	Hs,.Id$psstsltdlte, 	p.j, 	 riots at Memorial Stadium make last year's record 	 I 

Tb. 1965 football season .- 	 And Coach Bill Spoons 	• .igt, hard to 	 fit and Coach Willie Ifolt ) 	 The county's two junior 	 I 

a. 	 will be ushered In on the lo. t, 

	

turns to coaching for the first Coach Dick Copsiand at his eyes sat on the Big Nine high teanti-South Seminole 	 1 	 • P 0 F I S 	 IgbtdthreaF*lda 
al moo with two games tt. 	 . 	

. 	 ne
Ovi

,in rec 
YeIrwnhbi. Lyman Is UUtS his Grey' North Conference throne and Sanford - will begin 

what promises to be $ profit. 	 hflhs. 

do Lions visit 	p yr hound. will impreys over last room, a slot hi. team mi,..d against each other next sat.

of lettemen, talented sopbo. The Panthers' first two wood. 	 I 	 I  n a s I 	1.1, 

Crooms Opens Sleason Tonight At Ocala 
By Bob Thomas Jr. 	, Nine North Conference game. am not satisfied with the line,, Fullback Charles P,.tl7 and 

Herald Sports Wilt., 	I Head mentor Willis. Holt however with experienced per. I halfback Robert Alford are 
The ('rooms High Panthers I and his aides sent their boys i sonnet like Ernest Neal, Ma. nursing injuries. Pmstly has 

I open their 1965 football cam. 
J 
through their final contact lachi Walton, Lenin 	a shoulder Injury, and will, in Davis, all probability, se. limited ac 

paign tonight still they travel i drills Tuesday. Coach Holt was and McArthur Allen, we tion. Alford his a sprained 
to Ocala to tangle with the I not hesitant in expressing his should compensate for this I ankle, but will do the punting. 
Howard Wild Bulls In a Big displeasure with his line. "ii wcmtIcnes," he said. 	I Edward Jackson has been 

- 
Crooms High, which has al. ' 	i._J - 	 against defending state Clue 1mo 	and ITSO 	ON Wilted g 	eeagaflI 	flO 

- 

By Sam Stanley 	II Iread, 	put together 	back.to. I 	 11 A 	champion 	Wildwood 	m transfers. A one-two touch. night 	and 	Gainesville 	next 

I back 	7.2 seuona, 	gate 	the _____ _____ the Lyman field down punch of Paul Lambert wish-will decide the Panth 

Gradually the football MUOn best sneaked in via er varsity season under WI, in Last season 	the 	Fighting  i*nd Forman Harmon I. .x• era' fortunes. 

bibittos g 	among the pros, public scrimmage, by the a 	visit 	to 	Ocala 	Howard, Seminoles had a 9.1.1 I Pd to terrorize opposing The Seminole Junior Vat 
city, which has lost, only one high ichosis and i premature TV college game in the Iwhile at the urns time to. 

 11 
 including teams, but 	 high even 	still, 

in th. 	 Or. in 	the 	last 	six 	years, game Houston Astro dome, 	 night, the Lyman Junior Vat- 
I.sa.. 	 .. 	rn.. 

Leesburg in the Elks Bowl standing 	rugged 
-.1 S..LLA -....-a ____ 	.. lasso Belt Conference will be get.s 	its 	season 	underway But this wk Hi. hA .n. off with a h.n 	with are. .' 

 

Florida Is ID Underdog 
ATLANTA (UP!) - Ala. dog as host to Texas which Houston, beaten 14.0 by Tulsa junior quarterback Jerry 

barns opens defense it its na. was rated No. 5 rn'tionally in the Astrodome; Independ. Southall. Northwestetn lost Its 
tionat collegiate football last year before beating Ala. etit Georgia Tech is the favor- passing ace, Tom Mytrs, and 
championship Saturdar minus barns in the Orange Bowl. 	its at Vanderbilt; and Inde. will be facing one of the its. 
Jo. Namath and some of last 	Saturday afternoon, defen. pendent Miami his. is favored tion's top triple threat.. In 
year's top interior linemen sire- minded Auburn Is f 	

over Southern Methodist In Florida's junior quarterback 
but still beating the stamp of 	 the Orange Bowl. 	 Steve Spurner, 
a winner, 	

voted over at'rinl.ml,u!cd Hay. 	Alabama's backfield, even 	Missouri, figured Ic battle 
The Crimson Tide starts out tar at Auburn; Fborl.Ia, figur. without Narnath, sI-.uuld be Nebraska for the Big Eight 

for the seventh straight sea- ed to be one of the strong great. Sieve Sloan, who put crown, must stop the passing 
ion against the Georgia Bull, teams In the South, Is a touch. in more time at qurrterback of Rick Norton and the run. 
dog. while playing a strictly down underdog at Northwest. last season than the injured ning of Rodger Bird as Ken. 
regional schedule that Includes em of the Big Ten, Kentucky, Namath, returns for his senior tucky bids for a big season, 
eight Southeastern Conference figured to be another south- year along with all-SEC full. Tennessee is counting on 
opponents, Independent for- er-n toughie, Is a touchdown back Steve Bowman and team sophomore. Charlie Fulton and 
Ida State and South Carolina underdog at Missouri of the scoring leader Dave Ray. 	Walt Chadwick to ehrnge Its 
of the Atlantic Coast Confer. Big Eight; and rebuilding 	Georgia, surprise team in '64 status as the weakest of. 

Tennessee Is favored by a SEC last year with a 7.3-1 fensive team in the SEC. 
The odds. makers list Ala. touchdown as host to Army. 	nuirk that lncldel a Sun 	Keep an eye on Louisiana 

bama as a nine point favorite 	Saturday night. Louisiana Bowl victory, lost its two all. State. With quarterback Pat 11 
over Georgia - which would State. No. 7 last year, Is rated conference tackles anti most Screen healthy,. halfback Dan-
make Saturday's battle be. two touchdowns better than of its running backs. The Bull, ny LeBlanc eligible again, and 
tween the two the closest Texas A&M at Baton Rouge; dogs' slim hopes ride on their seven home game., the Ben. 
since 1957. Georgia hasn't been Ole Miss is favored by two defense and the running of gals are the choice In some 
nearer than 25 points to the touchdowns over independent Preston Ridlohuber and Bob circles to win the SEC title. 
powerful tide in the past four Memphis State in the first Taylor. 	 Most figure it will befo ur. 
years 	 game played In Memphis' new Auburn will have to set Its way race between Ala

a 
bama, 

All 11 Southeastern Con. 50,000-scat stadium; ?,Iisls. defense, the nation's best in Florida, Kentucky and L8U, 
ference teams open their sea sippi State Is favored over '04, to stop the passing of with Ole Miss the dark horse. 
Sons this weekend but. Ala. I 
bama - Georgia is the only 
coh1f*41Iice game. 

- '-A 
The weekend gets underway 11 

moved to fullback, and Jimmy Brinson, 	LII; Jintml. 	Hotlie, 
Hollis to right halfback due RH; Co-Capt. Ei!ward Jack. 	-. 

to injuries to Prestly and Al. son, PB. 
ford, Backing up Jackson and After tonight's game with 
hlollie will be Julius Bingling Ocala, the remainder of the 
and Sam Haynes respectively. Croom's schedule is: 

Last year the Pantl,ers tie. Sept. 	24, 	Gainesville 	tin- 
feated the Wild Bulk by a coIn, home; Sept. 30, at Jack. 
score 	of 224 	for 	the 	first sonville Raines; Oct. 2, Hun. 
time 	In 	the 	history 	of 	the gerford, home. Oct. 15, Palat. 
series. "We are relying heav. ca Central 	Academy, home; 
ily on our defense" said Holt. Oct. 23, Jacksonville Gilbert, 

Some 	Interesting sidelights home; 	Oct. 29 at Leesburg 
on Crooms' gnldders last year. Carver 	heights; 	Nov. 	3, 	at 
They out-scored 	their oppo. Daytona 	Beach 	Campbell; 
nents 196.64 with (hmesvllle Nov. 	19, 	Orlando 	Jones 	at. 
scoring 37. Four teams failed home. 
to hang up a tally. Big Nine North Conference 

Crooms record has been 7-2 opponents are Ocala. Gaines- 
for the past two year-s. ville, Jacksonville Reines, Pa. 

Probable starting lIr.eup for laths, Jacksonville Gilbert and 
tonight: 	Emory 	Blake, 	LE; Daytona Campbell. 
Co-Capt. Lenard 	Davis, 	LT; Last year the only center- 
Malachi Walton, La; Wilbur estee loss was to Galnecvltls as 
Hawkins, C; McArthui- Allen, the Panthers grabbed second 
BC.; Ernest Neal, RT; Don, place in the league. The other 
aid Wilson, RE; Capt. James loss last year was In the sea. 
(',unr*, QU; Co.Capt. Perlman son's final to Orlando Jones. 

CHAIN LINK FENCING 
S CYPRESS S REDWOODS AWNINGS 

FREE ESTIMATES! 
NO DOWN PAYMENT BANK FINANCING 

ResIdential and Commercial 

SEMINOLE FENCE 
322.8060 838.7956 

2561 PARK DR., RANFORD 
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r. -........ j 	•. 
fessloul, college and high school turns all playing for against the JVi from Lake. 	 ' 	 ______________________ 

Colonial in the tough Metro 
hospast on urns time, 	 view. 	 . 	 • 	

. * I. 	 Conference. Coach Metta has1 

	

So before things really get going, well perch ourself 	Fidsy night I. really a big 	RUCK ME'VTS 	 rni SPOONE 	only 12 letter== returning Slot Car 	
".25 and shakily on that ever crowded limb and tell you what one with three games In 	 from that turn and half of i Is going I. happen. 	 which two head coaches make I schools. Coach Buck Metta Told Alma Mater for the first them are backs, which leaves 

I 6 	1 
" "

" 	

But before everyone gets all worked up over what their debuts at co u n ty1will be on the sidelines at his time in 12 years as Seminole the line short on experience 
i

. 	- 	iI 
thin column predicts, let the warning to out that the 

- 
a 

1. 

 writ., Is an optimist and tries to see the best in every- 

Lyman JV's Host Lakeview ' 	 RACING 
1 	

/ 

'' 

thing; and that most coaches are realist., If not pessi. 

I 	. .. 

S. 
mists, and that's why they work so hard. 

S C C S 
I

Anyway, here goes. On the yearly basis first. 

	

On the local high school scene well start with the 	By An Baeebes 	Coach Jim Clark, In his Erickson, quarterback Chuck hounds won two, lost one aad 	AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING FAMILY HOBBY 	 . Pighting Seminoles. Tile key to Seminole High'. success 	Herald sports WrIter 	first year at the high school, Engle, tackle Mark Gold. tied one, but had only ma liies in three games during a four week period early In the 
season. After the opener with Titusville, comes engage. 

	

	An Inexperienced, but deter. hopes for a good initial effort smith, halfback Bill Owens1 touchdown scored on them all 	 FUN FOR ALL AGES! mined Lyman Junior Varsity from the boys, who have been 
:, 

i 

	

	 40 401 
ii

va 
scents with Colonial, Edgewater and Boone, all on 	squad will get Its first taste working hard for six week.. 

and fullback Bill Scharr. 	season. This came is a I-I 
toad and sandwiched around a horn. date with zn.,. u 

	

. 	

Of action tonight when they Probable starting lineup for 216 remslnder of the 14.1 Was to New Smyrna Beach. 	
NO ADMISSION Coach Duck Mitt, can pull out a victory in one of 	play the Lakeview Bed De. Lyman will be: 	 man IV schedule Is: 	The victories is-st year, un.1 r 	11 

 . 	I three dat.., and barring upsets at the hands of DeLand, vils' JVa at the Lyman field Center M I c key Hawks; Sept. 23, at Wildwood; Sept. 1 der Coach Dick Silvers who 	Open 3 P.M .11 P.M. Mon. Thru Fri., Sat. tO A.M..I I P.M., Sun. 1.1 I P.M. 
a 	Bishop Moore or Lyman, the Seminoles could end up 	In Longwood. 	 guards Billy Dempsey and 30 open; Oct. 7 at DeLand; now assistant principal at r. ' 	

1*1gb as 9.2. But not being that much of an optimist, we 	Game time Is 7:20 p.m. 	Mike Tatum; tackles Danny Oct. 11, at Apopka; Oct. 21, Lyman, were over Lakeview1 

ii 
• . 	feel semeone else might throw a tomahawk Into the war 	

Peterson and Bob Totaro; Ocoee, home; Oct. M, ICissim' and Apopka, while the ic.1 	 INDOOR RACE WAYS, INC. - . I 	plans, so well forecast $ 7.2.1 record. However, if the ends Mike Rickett and Loon. nice, home. 	 game ended In a soars 	
0. 	 • ACIOU ROM PINICRUT INN i, 

i i 	 _________________________ 

,, 	breaks go wrung a 0.4 or even 54 season a likely. 	Jr. High Braves ard Hollis; halfbacks Dennis Last year the young Grey. less tie. 	 ________________________ 

	

- 	 This break-even 5.1 tear, however, may end up tagged Garrett and Milton Boucy; 
- 	 THESE FAST MOVING PANTHERS will lug the ball tonight as Crooms 

, 	

as is Lyman'. Improving Greyhound., but it'. Impossible as 
C fullback Larry Bolden and 	 C 	S 	opens Its season visiting Howard of Ocala. Standing in middle of his back- Open Sept. 25 field corps In Coach While hlult. On left (top to bottom) are lIon Alford, * r 

4 	.6 	they play only ohm games. Coach Dick Copeland will need 	 quarterback Dan Ilickok. 
lit. Upset to handle Wfldwood, DeLand, Sanford and Xli. Other boys likely to sea 

- simm.,. Lyman should be evenly matched with Leesburg, 	 6 	plenty of action are end Jim 9 	 Charles Presley and Pearlmon Brinson. On right (top to bottom) tire Ed 

o 	YOU CAN SAVE MORE DURING OUR 6 	Jackson. James Gunn and Jim Hollie. 	 (Herald Photo) 
scotty  Ridge aa two victims, but the optimist rides again and

: i 	a" Thoeirillis &M Lakeview. This leaves Apopka saill Oak With Hurricanes 	- 	W1000   • 
-. 	wlth Paul Lambert and Forman Harmon on the 	 RkbIPd. 	 Legal Notice 

: • 	 tesa, we ma a coup1e of upset. and $ 5.4 season. 	• 	Herald Speije WfItit 	 or PLOIIDA, uRKIrr. 0 	._'. 	 I 	 S 
0 	 --- 	 I 	 0 	FSU's Defensive Secondary - 	TWigs begin to get tougher as we reach Oviedo. The 	Sanford Junior High's snus, 

Liens hat, their fair share of letterm.n, but after thou, head grid mentor Dan Pal. l'Oi JP5M1 W. P1MM 

_ 	 BUILDERS _ 
c _ 	 _ 	 I. 

122S W. Columbia Av,nu.. 
- 	tIM eleven men, Coach Bill Spoon. has almost nothing, ham will begin his seventh 	I'hiIad.IpbI., I'enn.ylvan. 

' 	: 	Other than Oese. and be firs MId.LsIc.s school. o the year at this post.. His staff 
YOU AR iui:ni:iiv NOTI. 

ar.ria.u.. A..4. .i. *1.. .,,..11. .5 •u4. •.. .a V..L.... 	it.4arrnn and VA Rn.'h ,tap by Ma,.. .i., 'r. Mims ,.a. i..... • ___ 	 • 
$ 'D 
 

Possesses Good Combination 
- 	

. 	schedule, w. know very 11th about the I4oi' foss. Their. Includes veteran coaches Owen P1K!;, That a sworn Complains 

Friday night with Tulane In 
its last year in the SEC. at 

1 

least a two-touchdown under. ,,I 0 
- 	- 	-_ 	 WARE,HOUSE 

Pleasure Show 	Idpw"1110 

5e1 Saturday Mlf=UT - 	- 	-----___ 	wr- 	,a.. S 	 •5 - 	 - 	 - - -- - ------------' 

bill., Crystal Ritor, Cresent City and Clsamter Catholic. A new addition to the staff fiI.d aisinet you in the Circuit 
*' - 	b Court, Ninth Judicial Circuit. in (Editor's Note: This Is the tzicate system of pass COY " 	However we feel that the success story will continue at Is popular Den Carter, I tta• ar.MinOz..n COUNTY, Flor. o 	9, . - 

	 Y III( 	1 	 4b 0 

	

S 	Florida State football team, 	"We're expecting a good 
sixth In a series on the 1965 age used by the Seminoles. Oviede and predict a 7.2 season. 	 tiv. of Sanford. 	 iii.. •t sa n to r d. Florida. 5 

	

SR .436 	I 43 W. Amelia Ave* • 	- 	position by position.) 	 out of our defensive backi 

bring a suit for divore. by 
The football picture at Crooms Is probably the most 	A new and revised grid Samuel T. Mime against J.s.ie 5 

	

L
I, " 	mixed up in the school's history. some of the 1964 schedule, just announced by W. Mime soil you it. hetchy 

requir.d to file your snswer, 5 Altamout Springs I 	ORLANDO 	
TALLAhASSEE - A combi. Coach Bill Peterson ci; Panther gridders are now playing football at other county Assistant Principal Ted Bark. or in ,,tlierwls. plead to iii. . 	0 

ration of pride, experience "They've p 1 a ye d togeth schools, biiiiill ut, nearly every team on the schedule is lacing or, 1st 	. 	. 	 lam, by or before the 21.t lay 
and good football sense char. they can cover an Indivldu 

the Clerk of our said Court 
. 	,, 	Gainesville Lincoln one wish, two Ppday night. If the nole; Sept. 10, pt ()cos Jr. at IInf.ird,.V1ot4, and to file • - fensvs backfield this season, of them are smart." 

. 	, 	Panthers give a good account of themselves In this one, Varsity; oA. 7, Pt. King of a coji,' thereof, with the under' 	

- 

SAVE! SAVE! ON 
	1, NEW! 	

• 	
ito back In harness. All are Ehler man the corner ha 

iIgne4 aliurflay, R. W. Ware. 	_______________ _______________ ________ 

	

5 	Three of last year's starters Maury llibcnt and Haws 0 	I 	. 	Coach Willie Holt will have another winning year. W. Deal., home; Oct. 14, Oscs-' P. 0. Box 1415. $abford, Plot' S 

; 	4 	the sa.prpb1e*. They k.i'ga*e willb. the visit from 	Sept. 25, at South Semi. ° Ociobi', A. 	
aclerizes Florida State's de. they're good tacklers, and 

0 	1 	think May will and be witl anill predict a 6.3 record. 	at& of Ocalat hoots; Oct. 10, Ida. otherwise Judgment toy tie.  1 

	

- 	seniors, well-versed In the In. positions, Both could be o fault will be entered against 5  I 	C 	 at Ft. King; and to top It you th,'r.is. 

I% 	
I  - 	 F 	 _______  

	

' 	
" 	 On the college level, we'll begin with the Florida oft, the annual Peanut bowl WITNK$$ my hand and the 5 S ______ 	

SIZIS 	
• 
	 Injuries Riddle Seminole JV at Hanford, P.minol. County, 4 - 	• 
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standing offensive backs were 
their defensive talents not so 
vital. 

"flibent Is a football player, 
lie's tremendous on Satur. 
day," Peterson says. "lie's 
a good tackler, and he knows 
and thinks defense, lie's a 
good runner and will be deep 
on punt returns for us this 
season." 

Elder Is best remembered 
for his 63-yard Interception 
against Oklahoma In the Color 
Bowl. 

"Howard Is strong and 
meets plays well," Peterson 
says, "lie's a good tackler 
and a real competitor with 
enough running ability to be 
a threat after an Intercep. 
tion." 

'The third veteran Is safety 
Jim Massey, who has been 
hampered by an old knee In. 
Jury this fall, and so missed 
a good part of the early prac-
tice sessions. Filling in on the 
first unit has been I'M Con. 
way, who lettered as a soph 
behind Massey last year. 

"We're not to concerned 
that Massey missed all that 
practice," Peterson says. "We 
know what he can do. lie's 
our signal caller In the see. 
ondary and another player 
who plays great on Saturday," 

The newcomer to the "For• 
gotten Four" as they were 
called last season is Bill 
Campbell, a junior speedster 
who earned a letter as a dash 
man on the FSU track team 
last spring. 

Campbell will share the 
twin safety with Bibent on 
punt returns. He returned five 
for 72 yards as a sophomore 
last season. 

"Bill is young and fast. We 
think he has all the tools, but 
he needs experience," says 
Peterson. "lie's also a smart 
boy and real tough." 

Campbell is the smallest of 
the group at 59, 177 pounds. 

Conway, 11 a b Menendez, 
Butch Riser and Also La. 
Marche make up the reserves. 
Menendez, like Conway, play' 
ed last year. Riser and La. 
Marche have no varsity ex.  
perlence. Riser Is a 1913 grad. 
uate of Seminole High, where 
he played halfback. He was 
Sanford's leading scorer In 

the 1962 season and made the All. 
Orange Belt conference team. 

/ 
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CAI C 
Central Florida H o r s e 

Show Inc. will present e plea. 
sure show Saturday, Sept. 11, 
starting at 7:30 p.m. 

TV, Max Culpepper from the Tn. 
angle Ranch in Haines City. 

Judging the events will be 

• 	
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I; 
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THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS ONLY 
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FLOOR SAMPLES - MANY ONE OF-A-KIND1 
entries judged on originality. 	 I as 
Other events will be hunter 
seat equitation, over four 30. 
Inch fences; stock seat equi-
tation; western pleasure; 
lumping; English pleasure; 
and English equitation. 	AIR CONDITIONIRS 	 $70*10'S 	 IURISI*ATORS 	 RADIO'S 
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great. 	 u- 	. 	 two.base error. McCovsy tion of George Spriggs, an 	Rollins. 	 NdSslueU*i . 	1- 

- 	
. 	 "it was a great advantage 	 promptly slapped a line shot outfielder for the Columbus 	John KIlpetsia, fesrtb f 	Take where UI 	•tts 

to play early," Vickers said. 	 b 	 _J 	down the bane line which eta who led the International five Twin pitchers, picked up 	YOU? cC? 	re S .*P 	are 

He said a morning sprinkle of 	IT'S WHAT'S UP FRONT. • .—Thres of the nation's top college linemen are Stan Bond deflected Into right 	ague .n stolen bases with his eighth victory. The A's 
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rain served to bold down the Iflndman Mlulsslpplgua 	ft;YoridsguadLar?)'Gagner,lQwerr1ght,adAsron field, allowing Maya to score 	IUlOfl He U ob. *150 eNd finS pitchers. 

9 	 temperature, which  later Brown. Minnesota end, 	 from second with the winning 	a exchange f o r Kong" City bit three home 
reached the hundred mark for 	 - 	. 	 pitcher Phil Cunningham. 	runs, Ken Harrehson poking 

$s. 17 	TITI$YlIU 11111 	
-. 	 the third day in a row. 	 Jim Maloney pitched a four- 	 his 21st and Larry Stahl his 	 ' 

Tie big field of 150, whIch 	 hitter to win his 19th game 	AUGUSTA, Ga. (UPI) — third in the sixth inning to 	 -. 

	

*4 — O.AII*O 	•....... AW 	 a 	
stretched play out so long the 	

r5
for the Red.. The big right- Horton Smith won the 1534 . rout starter Jim Perry. Sill 

final twosome quit the 15th upl 	 hander, who struck out eight augurel of the Masters Golf Bryan bit his 13th during a g. )giJ 	SERVICE RT'ORI 	$4 Friday 
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Scr'l'be Says Gato 
hole because of darkness, will 	 and walked ens, also singled Championship by shooting a two-run rally that tied the 	535 W )'IRST ST SANFORD PtA 322-2821 
be cut to the low SC, scorers 	 home a second-Inning run 72-hole score of 254. 	score In the eighth, 	 " 	 ' 	" 

NSSWAT 	•.•••s•ee•"•• AWAY 	 round. The cut 
4 	 and ties after Thursday's 	 I 
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I 	 rule that changed this year's 	 Lauvert 	 V 
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. 	 ) 	amateur to modal play, rather 	By MIII.. tichaaa 	*1* — You don't have to b.State, West Virginia over 

	

— Now MOM .9010004000000 NOMt 	 . 	
. 	 than the match format In the 	UP! Sputa Writer 	an expert. 	 Richmond. Citadel over South 	90 Proof DRY GIN 	 HORSE

-.- 
	P - 	

put. 	 NEW YORK. (UPI) — Alabama over Georg 
— Carolina, Duke over VirginIs,  

With two-time champion Be. Fickle' the wookand winners: lax 	 Miami over Southern Mail%*- 	 arORT11111 
gg~ 	 man at on stroka Under par 	 his successor Steve Sloan Is 	 HALLER'S 

were so - Year - old Tommy No soots listening to the the McCoy. 	 dist, William and Mary over 	RISIRVI 	 HI&M Bey 

	

of players, they all talk as if 	Arkansas over Oklahoma VMI, and Mississippi over 

 the grid campaign Friday Night when they tangi* with th. Tltwsvflls Taiulare. 	I.g Ganus, Stun Web.,, Marvin Brlqgs, Jay Stoke., Sonny Miss.,, and Ron 	 Georgia, I1.y.sr.old Ws

a It from Joe Namath, 

Ga 019011 	 AWAY 	 I'lisse Seweeles Will to" the Orange 44 mask salm of $Waste Milk 100 	Parrish. Russ Lee. luidy Stumpf, Frank WhIghom, 1ruC6 Dowl6fl, Jiffi W111141als 	 Barnes of the 	
'iker they're going to win. No State — Interior linemen Memphis State. 	 5 VIAl SLIMS 	 1% 

First 

	

Row Ihff to right)—Mks Kimsey. Al P..p4u, Mike Miluiro, Terry libel. 	Dedhyl third row—Stan Hemphill. Roy Dunn, Mason Wharton, Ernie Iaumehsfor, 	 Cupper Don AU.. of Roche.. sense listening to the coach- 	Rasorbacks against be. 	 wag Aims 

	

Mike Ogden, David Jorrall. Mike Stay. Leroy Noppor. Robert Cleorn, Also 	 ter, N.Y., SM Mpar old Ray as, either, they all talk as coming upset victims. 	 RO Bemis Barbour. Risk Waliftm. Chvek Scott, Stm Huffei, JoW Cmav;*%
_____ 	 Tony Gonzales, Kelly Ogdss, Pill Pflsby and Desey Luke seseed iw—UN 	Herhet, Skip kiwi, end Daisy Li.. 
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the we of former WMW you to by what they call "the Minnesota — Trojans 
Terry of Jacksonville, Pla., 	 z 	Standings 	,. RUM 	 . 	 USHIRS 
great Bill Terry. 	pre.seeaon dope" and some. their first hurdle. 	 se.. 

	

THE EAST: 	 NATIONAL LZAGUIS 	 35.11 Case 
At ..a par 71 won Bob glow thaVa misleading, too. Syracuse over Navy — 	 W L FeL 05 

Dkkm of Muskogee, Okla, The best possible advice, 	Id be No. I in the San Free. Is Of JU SANFORD "BIG CHINIF1111 SUPPORTERS OF THE SANFORD "SMINOLES" 	Jim Tom Stair of St. Louis. however, is don't bet an toot- orange con 
Charles Lewis of Santee, bail gamss. If you do, you'll Rut this year. 	 Cincinnati *3 53 .56* St's 

Calif., who got Into the tour- find your money takes a lot 	Pittsburgh over Oregon — Los Angeles *2 64 .542 4t4 

nament " an alternate, and of funny bounces. 	
Only because the panthers Milwaukee So 63 U2 6 	 just Nor* of CnWimm City Llaft 	KAHLUA OORPON IOLM 	UN 40"W" 	 A NEW HARDO 	 Oscar Savado of MI Cajon, 	THE 810 ONESt 	will be playing in their own Pittsburgh 79 09 .534 8% 	LANCIR'S 	 INN1118 00" 	 ;1 0 

	

0 _eC01111111b" Mle of 	 601 G61 G01 	 &Ill. 	 Notre Dome over Callfor- backyard. 	
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After, .4he Game * 0 41 	 Boston College over Bulft. St. Louls it 73 .41M 14 	
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1441 PFSSSh Av. 	 • 	 With Bill Vinceilt r, 	 best in the Big Eight so they 	Francisco S Houston $ 	 siusw. rot uu THAN 011.05 

ought to be able to take TCU. 	Today's Gann 	 "LUCKY BUCKS" 1011111111 	 SWINT WN111 P 	 SUN 	 Time has eame itgain ta Jacliet. 7% main 	 Florida over Northwestern San ftsuelaco at Houston (N) 	 WITH RACH DOTTLI 	
T. We Samels 

I 	 d11LA 	 A NOW P11111114 TM 	Per A Sank or A Sfm* 	no Is! Its 114mouly N4" 	me to let out the &ASW news however, Is In buoyancy. — The Go-Co Gators prevoll St. Louis at PIttsbur9b (N) 	 6 TRI Me "a MI 
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scares, but illS easrvsr sprov.d for even on a foreign 11.14. 
PHONE 3MI9616 Los Angeles at Chicago (N) 	 lallick Labs 

t 	
— 	 don't get me wTOSg...the Sib sit ships and bosta by the 

CudOurd proves; 	
Michigan State over U.C.. Milwaukee at Philadelphia 	 '(ii I 	IMP 	MILIOSI RAN 	Heublein Cocktails 	. 
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FOR 	 F.00JTI'O#d IODINE, 
DEAR ADDY: M' wife one to do what your mother against a snake lik, this? 	be disturbed, or talk to not 'tnrn you on." he may 	 VTE OWLS CLUB, AS PE 	'tThr LZTTA  

SAMPLES TEO CLA*O4! 

-•  FASHIONETTES 	 1/. 	 By Abigail Von Buren 	 ____ 

L 

tenna. Wiry-like spirals In came from designer Luclana 	 because they ate alt under "overdoing the do rn. $ t Ic 	tempted to "go aroun" with 	is there anything we c an 

evening bat. look as 11 the down to the ears to end 	 vacation trip. We didn't 	her heart and '*i*t. won't 	DEAR BETRAYED Non. aflita US to say that he Is 
wearer carried her own an clusters of jewels. The idea 	 want to take our thrce kids 	have to worry n-out her 	-and the next time you're 	'out." 	 have too Inairy the who!., 	 .'.-'---.---_--' 

	

Some of fill and wlnter'ltop of the head and sw1n 	 and I went on a two.we.uc did out of the klndtesa of 	 BETRAYED $omiotte or ase someone, he hay. 	i. mind, but you ..-n 
	16. 
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'S 
.2  five and hard to handle, so 	hit." P.S. Your wif. was 	a married man fin] out If do about this? Naturally, an r- -- S 
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'I 	 S black, set on black bandeaus, of Florence. 	 w left them with my probably asham.d of having he's minted - and then employ., must follow orders, 	Problems? Writ. to Abby, J ' 	 showed with the evening 	 mother who is a widow and 	gone off and left soiled forget it. 	 but this doesn't seem right. 	Box 97000, Los Angeles, 	 I 

S . 	 •5 I 

clothes from MarueeUl of Emilio Pucci Is among the 
	

has nothing to do anyway, clothes behind, am' her 	 S S S 	 GUILTY CONSCIENCE Calif. For a prionat reply, .1 

	

- 	
'- 	 Milan, Italy. 	 designers who wrap milady's 	 We also have a dog, which shame turned to anger when 	DEAR ABBY: A few 	DEAR GUILTY: Don't enclose a stamped, self-ad.  head in hoods for fall. The  

	

I 	 - 	 - 
One way to wear earrings Italian designer és'en showed 	 we left in our back yard. 	she learned that her negli. 	girls in the office In which 	nit-pick the boss's orders, 	dressed envelope. S.'.• 	 • 

deaus which fit across the for foreign fashion shows. 	 dog needs shelter. We asked 	 ' ' 	 the following. 	 be good enough for you. 	flux cttoo, f.os Angeles, 
My mother to ruts over every 	DEAR ABBY: in 195fi I 	Do you thing It Is right 	 ' ' 	 Calif., for Abby's booklet, 	- 	

• 	•••• • 

tach them to jeweled ban' gown, the traditional closing 	
slog house there In cs.Pe the 	mother. 	 would like your opinion of 	Ing "out" and they should 	Send on dollr to Abby.  

- 	 ____________________ 
day to feed the dog nod give started going arouni with a for an employer to expect 	C 0 N F I D E NTRI TO "110W TO WRITE LET. 

without pinching the ears-at- the helmeted look In the bridal 
	

It's fenced in and there is a 	genre was no secret to your 	I work, 1nclu1ng myself, He his his reasons for hi 	hate to write letters? 
P)  

	

CHANNEL CATFISH 	
It fresh water, then we lock, well-to-do married man who 	fl employee to lie fo him? •'i'Ror AT ANN ARoI 	TERS FOR ALL oA.  

5•;, Well, my mother got common with his wife any 
 

ed the house up tight. 	 told me he had nothing In 	When he does not wish to Don't marry her If she does SIONS." 	

I 	- S '• 

ALL YOU CAN EAT! 
 

nosey and she got Into the more. He said he hived me U-PT'!'. '.-J 

FRIDAY ONLY! 	 . 	 all the dirty clothes, washed would be married someday. Ofl r 	
;ss J=a# Un &AidqQ Jacoby andS _____________ 

house somehov., gathered and if I wuihl wait we 
-• 

'.k 

and ironed them and laid I was married at the time 	 _________________________________________________________ tr 
them on the W. Now I say and had a seven-,ear-old The basic requirements for 	 moods became the eighth de. 	 - OUT OUR WAY

AMONG OTHERS CALLING DURING THE APPOINTED photo, Mrs. So N. Eldredge and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brad- llama, Jr.; lower center photo, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brown; 	 if ever my wife had a right son. I gave up my husband an opening bW Is high card 
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HOURS at the annual membership drive reception of the ford, Altamonte Springs: upper center photo, Mrs. Fred 
Seminole County Mutual Concert ARsoialation at the Loch Ganam; upper right photo, Mr. and Mrs. Eoghan Kelley; low 	 t',Tp,W UTA1TL&I. 	AU OLD C.P"4I'JC'U I was right then. Our dirty whenever this man wanted attack and need ammunition. 	 I3' 	 the ninth trick and he still ;

and lower right photo, Mr. and Airs. James V. Stowell, Gen- 	 to get mad at my mother, it and son to ba available strength. You are starting to 	moltrw 	If lead allowed West in ruff for 
	 fr,WPRPk,S1L,'wELL 	You didn't want me fors pal on your baseball tuM. Arbor home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mebane, Jr. are top left 

 
or left photo, Mrs. Chandler Swanson and Mrs. Voile A. Wil. eva, and Mrs. Carl Gronqulat, clothes were none of my to see me. 	 The basic requirement for 	 V 1012 
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and feed the dog I was as bee seen together bet.aus* if otherwise your overcall is 

 
WEST 	aAa'r 	 South was ready with all 	 IsAcIJcDJ -  nsgaoD 

mother's business. We only 	All this time he told ni an overcall Li playing strength. 	 2 	
was sure of one more trump 	 IJ 1HE A'.hJ 	Hf. AAID TO(It1H*T 

A K 753 	, p 4 	ed that he had saved a siam. - mad at her as my wife. I his wif', ever found out she polnUsu, but when you bat, 	
K J 107 	a 	 sorts of futile talk, lie remark. . 	 , 	 . 	 • 	

THIS < CARNIVAL. 	 Br Dick Turn.i S 	
- 	 . 	

i..:. 	

• 	 about nosey mothers who dime be had. I woud cook points, especially at the two •Q* 	4AK175 could come close to a slam, 

	

wish you'd write sorncthlng could take him for every an overcall on high card 	• A 4 	 *X953    	He hadn't. East and West 	4 

. 4 	 . 	 .. 	 . 	 - 	

overdo the dom.st 	bit. 	dinner for him in my apa. level, you are inviting trouble 	 1O 	(D) 	 but close doesn't count. Then 	
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4 5 • 	
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Thank.. 	 ment and we never went any to pay you a visit. 	 AQI54 	 he mentioned the fact that he  

. 	 •.. 	
HUSH PUPPIES - HOT COFFEE OR TEA 	 "NOSEY'S" SON place. 	 West could hardly believe  

S 	
DEAR SON: A womin 	Suddenly he quit coming his ears when he h a a r d 	 • 	 had 11 high card points. 

4543 	 He was correct about that. 
S 	 • 	 "THE PRESCRIPTION OUR PRIMARY CONCERN" 	 who would care for three around. I just learned that South's two spade call, but his 	Worth and South Vulnerable Once ace, three queens and 

- 'I \ 

	

TOUCHTON'S REXALL DRUG 	
hard'to.handie grandchildren he Is NOT married and never astonishment did not keep him vnmaptera 	 do count up to 11, but 

: 	under five years of age, and was. Tell me, Abb), what from doubling. 	 P1* 	. 	 w have pointed out many  
Locally Owned and Operated by Glenn McCall and 

 
I. 	over" daily to feed a 	protection does a working 	South had no place to run 	: a 	Ebte. Paa Pa* times, "Points don't take 

"Ernie" Mills 	 dog is, in my book, an on. woman, who can't afrord to West took his king and are Pus 	 tricks! Cards do!" South had 	 - 
.iH 	 S.. 	 " 
H 	
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" 	 COR. let & MAGNOLIA 	PHONE 322.2182 	 - EU Next time H1RU some- hire a private detective, have of hearts and another club. 	OPN%1UI ed 	K 	lit) reason to expect that his 	• 	
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'It 	 __________________________ 

	

___________________________________________________ East took his ace and king of 	 side queens and Jacks would 	
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___________________________________________________ 	 S. DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 clubs and shifted to a trump West played ace and four of1 take tricks at spades and they 	
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which West won with the ten. diamonds. East's king of dia. didn't, 	 S 	 S. 	 • 

q 	

. 	 __________________________ 	 ______________________________________ 
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EDYTH THORNTON McLEOD 	DEAR MRS. LAWRENCE: their "disregard of others" I'm not justifying sour son's 	 PRISCILLA'S POP  .. I  

	

'.5- 	 _________________________________________________  

	

S 	 S 	 ' 	
BOSTONIAN 	 My husband says that our 17. when the truth is we'd like to neglect of home. All I'm any.  

Every now and then you and mother ani, In business, year-old son treats our borne 

	

be able to manage "disregard Ins Is that we can't tell him 	is 	 DON'T 
come to the breaking point# there Is just no place for much like a hotel-& place to sleep 

	

_________________________________________________________________________ - ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 • 	 and you must relax. If you do, a woman. Well-paises 	
and take phone messages He of others" ourselves 	

a. how we miss him at meals If 	 'TELL ME! 

	

our own wish to be dining on 	 LET ME 

	

Wild because the bay Moully. The more woldly we South Sea Island coconuts Is 	
OIJESS! 	LANAV 

	

PICKLED EGGS 	 you will eertainty look young- women recognize this and gets 
North OrlandoNAS Checkmates Fine Furs Deserve TLC 	 Church Ceremony Unites 	Pickled eggs, when you buy 	 or and last longer, 	 they all seek ways and means likes to eat at a pins place sionafly, the more wildly we unknown to us. The sadness 

	

then, at the store, are •. 	
What we used to call being to relax because they must with his friends at night in. secret wish for a South Sea we actually feel at his ab. 

Miss 

	

Turman, Ray Wesley pensive. A four-egg package 	
tired and nervous, we now call not show a case of nerves t stead of coming home to din. Island that would rid us of series can neither 	felt or 
"tension." Women ate so apt the office or the public, 	nor with us. H, hardly ever our grown-up responsIbilIties, expressed, squashed as it Is Set Coffee Hour 	For most of us, a good fur -A fur garment should not Residents Enjoy I- 

coat Is a big investment and i reglazed every time It Is 

	

may cost as much as 50 cents 	 speaks to Ed except to say, Myself, I see nothing wicked under the pressure of our. In order to protect that Invest- subjected to rain or snow. Family Visit' 	 Myrtle Wilson. Home 	
to push themselves or and on, One career woman Of My 0OUt &gain tonight?,, 

Sill bad In this wish at all. Being a onvy of his Irresponsible fun. Friday Night 	merit, we should have pro' 	 my Maryann X&S 	dress with matching accessor. lay* 	 and we all know that cry, "I acquaintance says, "I take 
"Could she call you tomormw, Mrs. Smith? $h.eprstty 

	

on." But they dismally do so I force myself to leave so that 	 no way of knowing that our 	 hoarse after worki a double-header with Mrs. Jensen 
(Checkmate.) will get to. fessional advice on 

how to Normal drying, away from 	by Margaret C"by 	Miss Joan Turman, dough- les. Mrs. 
give It TLC - tender loving VAR-11 Enlisted Wives Club 	 heat, will suffice, A vigorous Mr. and Mrs. Horst Kujat 	 Ye it costs very little to  mother of 

Demonstration Agent. 
	

am to exhausted I cannot to time out at the end of my day. a
garare and do*% not Ask his 20th century is rough-esp*- 
n all-day summer job In a responsible grownup in this seeking. So our youngster has 

an Mrs. Hubbardi" 

I( 	

"get acquainted coffee" at the care.
gotber Friday, Sept. 17, for a 	Michael For-rest, a noted beauty, 	

home In Parksburg, Pa., after man, of Charlotte, N. C., and twoplece pink dacron dotted
shaking will bring back thc recently returned to their ter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Tur- the groom, was attired in 

a now, the U.S. Department of 
pickle eggs at home. Right 	 8 	 on. 	 I am first In line for my home. father for money. At his age dilly on men, So th', wish to spiteful criticism con t a I ,t s 

A1 	
Wives Club a,ecting furrier and designer, makes Look for the following points neatly three weeks visit with llussçll N. Settle, son of Mr. Swiss ensemble. Both mothers Agriculture says, eggs are in. 	 c 	

Do not allow yourself to bound bus - this way i get why shouldn't be want fun escape from restrictions seems longing for his company at 
reach that point-relax. 	sent. Than Vdo~e my eyes and with his hilub? But my bus- to me a most nAtural one. It mealtimes. lie has to conclude 

when buying furs:: 	 her brother and sister and and Mrs. Bay Wesley. 273 wore corsages of pink sweet. expensive and In good supply. 	 After forty you need time may to myse 	 band . . . 	 Is only bad If we've goi the that we hate him, want to he MEL I'E'AIP~') YVONNE. 	 TIZZY 	 Br Kate Osana the following suggestions- 	 Cassel. heart roses. 	 It - 4RELAXI - 
J? 	 room at It3o p.m. 	 -Mink Is very hardy' and 

-Always buy from a legiti- families, Mr. and Airs. Jakob Lake Griffin Drive, 	 Pickled eggs make excellent 	 to collect your thoughts and and I do. I never carry on 	ANSWERt Mavbe your bus. kind of Simon Logree consel- rid of him when the exact 	 11VLL 
Each member is asked to 	 mate store with a good reputa. Harich and Mr. and lilrs. Ed. berry. were United in holy Following the ceremony the canapes. They are stood in 	 - r 	g"Mm leftneles, rubber bitek 

bring a "while elephantol 
and can be subjected to mom wear 	

1t .1Ii , 

you must have a eiim.r out. conversation, I do not raid, band needs to know he'd like ence that won't let us be opposite I. the aetuas fact. 

	

snack with crackers and 	sipsiscip W14remd  - - 
 nursery facilities will be jo' 

 
and tear than Russian broad' lion, 	 win Swede, South Cones Ave- matrimony, Aug. 21. 	reception was held at the salads, at picnics or as $ 	hh.r sues and sm..'b qlouy tippers. Hand. 	 lo

What looks good Usually nue, North Orlando. 	 Rev. Don Turman, brother home of the bride with lovely ok itt general. Husbands and I try to go limp, As I appear some fun. 	 awl* of our desire to truant. All of us weary of respon. 

p 	I. 	 The purpose of the coffee 
ivided at the Station Nursery. icato. The best wearing furs IS good. 	 The Kujat's three children, of the bride, was the officiaL, floral arrangements atall, for example. which Is del. 	

dorning cheese. Thea. two recipes- 	 - with a jittery, nervous wife not disturb me." When the ar. very responsible, folthful, express Itself in bursts of while. The trick Is to know It 

	

rives home, she has bed at hard-working and other vir. spiteful criticism of the son o that instead of roaring at 	V -There are no miracles In Alark, Maurice and Maxine, Ing clergyman at the double the reception area. The tiered 

 

	

least forty minutes of calm. 	tuous things, -we're apt to feel who flouts duty by eating the kills we can may to our. 

	

one requiring refrigeration; 	

uFLw 
re.acqualnt the others, 	Persian iamb. 
is to welcome new wives and are mink, Alaskan sell 

and the offing where price Is COfl' enjoyed swimming daily in ring ceremony at the First wedding cake was decorated the other without-come from 
_______ 	Another careerist of after grail acorn for whit looks like pizza with his friends at night selves, "I need a vacation.  -Furs should never 	cerned. What Is sold at a L.. - - r'ch pool as well as Presbyterian Church In Char' with two white bells and two the North Carolina Agricul.  

_______ 	 forty says that when she the carefree, fun.s.eklng lives instead of considerately eat. Maybe a fishing trip with 	 . - 	 - 	-- S 	 brushed or fluffed by a lay' cheap price will be a cheap visits to C.alorland and other lotte, 	 miniature wedding rings, 	tural Experiment Station. 

II: 	
When your youngster ' only be shaken out U they get -A natural fur will wear area. 	 age by her father, was attired pilot for Southern Carolina 	 S 	WEAR 	

0 	 ______  TASTES TOO GOOD 	man. Longhaired furs should fur, 	 sites in the Central Florida The bride, given in ,narnl. The groom is employed as a 	 ________  
MEN 	 knows she WILL scream, she of our adolescent children. nj' the meal we have provided this home.negloeting kid of  ______0110,100" 	 We'll rant and rave at for him, 	 mine C  

	

and jelly sandwich for lunch, -it is better to store furs color will hold out for a long, chatting and visits to the new featuring a scooped neckline, telephone supervisor for the responsibility to our Armed 	115 MaguoUs Ave. 	Downtown Sa*totd 	
. A 	

telephones her family to meet  
quests his usual peant butter wet or crushed. 	 better than a dyed fur for the The women enjoyed just In an aqua street length gown Wild Ufo and the bride Is a 1130- America's home-town  

her at a restaurant. Here 
-_.. 

 

they have dinner, and a nice 
H 	• 	give It $ bonus of nourish. in a closet with ventilation. or time, 	 shopping areas which were long lace sleeves and a full state paper in Columbia, S. C. Forces on a world-wide scale, 

II' .. 
'C' 

	

-A fine coat will have an exciting experiences to Mrs. skirt. Her shoes and petaled 	 I MMI IUD 0 car ride home. She says. 111 
do this to prevent a complete TELEVISION TONIGHT . 5 

spoonfuls of ready.to.eat mi. too hot and stuffy, 	 expected lifetime of 10 to 15 Kujat who couldn't bellevç hat were of the same shade 

	

'cry down' of temper enti tears 	?Hi'isfl*t' r. N. 	 (4) 1 Lose 1.ucy 	4:00 (3) xlaU,-t, Uaitse , S.. 
400 

triton concentrate cer(al over -it is Impossible for a lay. years. A less expensive one the remarkable changes In the of aqua. She carried a white 
____________ 	 •'. S -a 	 _________ 

..• the jelly layer, The breakfast man to mend rips or tears 	will look good only for two area since she lived here a Bible centered with whit, or. 	 ________ 	 _________________ 

	

pare dinner. I like to cook our 	(5) ARC 	 (1) Th. SR-Cu). 	 (5) 7? Hisn.et Strip 
chino or throe years. 	 few years ago. 	 chids. 	 Florid A 	State 	Bank cereal Imparts a nicic crispy a fur as a special me, 1:15 (5) ?.wstine 	 10:55 (2) ?jIC News 	 4:? 43) N1IC Npu 	 VAIRE 146 	 A 04" ______ ____________________________ 	 4:35) (2) Silk. I),ugl.. i'is,.w 

__ - 	 __ _ 5- -5-- ___________________ 	
dinner but sometimes it 18 1:30 (3) JIuntIIy.flrtnkl.y 	:1:00 (3) Concentration 	 (4) i:si-t. %'.lt quality In addition to making must be used with a "lap' -The career girl would be The men got together for Mr.. Don Turman attended 	 ________________ 

(4) Andy at Mayberry 	6:00  too much." 	 (4 Wait.r Cronkita 
- 	 a 

	 COMIS NOW. 
nutrItIonal contributions, 	 ping" stitch for pro

per repair. wise to choose a fur that will fishing trips and business her sister-in-law as matron of  

	

be accepted for both day and trips to Miami, and, although honor and Mr. Wesley served 	 Smart womeril" 	 (1) Ifilve Qua. Wits 
Travel (S) The Young sit 	 (5) 5.a Hunt _________ 	

Tomorrow - Your Feet. 	1:00 (3) Th. ltIfl.man 	*2:51 (ft Jeopardy 	 5:10 (2) 34ew.cop.Presents Its All American Line Up  evening wear. 	 Miami was hot for business his son as best man, 	 ________ 

	

_____ ____________ 	 a - _____________ 	 (1) 1Iunttn and rlshlng 	(4) 1)1.1. Van fl)k• 	 (I) l..i.v, It To heaver 
According to Forrest, little and the fish didn't bite, a most 	For her daughter's wedding,  (5) ('heysitne 	 1100 (3) Call SI,' llIubb 	 (9) sea- shIn. 

- 	I 
Now, new Bonne Bell 	 furs, such as a muff, hat or enjoyable time was bad by all. Mrs. Turman chose a beige 	 ___________________ _________________________ 	 1:30 (3) 1)anlsl Boone 	 (I) Love of t,If. 

1 Th. iiunpt.ra 	 (5) DOtSOC tired - 	, 	• 
 

	

small neckpicce lend glamor 	 ______ 
s flonni 	 21:50 (2) Iii Ilet 

	

phes. ns.iiia 	0:10 (2) h.sredo 	 (1) $C*t(h f.,r Tomorrow you don't have the budget for 
Educational 

Ten'OSix Cleansing Bar to a woman
's 

	

ensemble. 	
of Banking Services 	

- (1) Sty Three 	 (5) i"sth.-r K'i"ws he.) 

	

TONITI bru SAT. 	(5) I'. X. Crsek.rby 	11:45 (1) (Itilldin 	 Television 
i 

for honest skin! 	 a stole or cape, a smaller 
piece will add dash to your 5:00 42) M,*na )icCivakey 	12:11 (ft NBC News 

$ - 	 costume, 

	

Adiii. Adults O1 	(4) Thursday P4Ight 	1:00 s3) News. Wrathsp 

	

tether your fur ward. 	
FRESH 	 kiddies Mad,, IS-MU 

 
Movie 	 (I) (un Talk 	 W$YY..?S ch. $4 

_______________ 	 _______ 	 (9) liewttebed 	 0) The Itrh,i. (lame 	lINK 	tKi))4V r 
_ 	 _ 	

I 5J __ 

	

Triple PPUIS 	0:10 (5) I'.yton l'iac. II 	1:11 (2) Yocum Two 	5:20 	Sian On Cleansing Bar. It looks like soap but It's not, 	robe consists of several coats ysullilas 

__________ 	 ____ 	

IUtWtP 	
I'M be happy 

Idd IM 	 Pie. I cm liii Oaiy 	h0:u0 	) I).'an Martin 	1:20 (2) 2.11'. Stak. A Deal 	5:31.5:15 	'Tim. 1.1n. 	 'III U t.%Ki14 ' 
It's purer, So pure you can sec through it, it's 	or only a set of mink collar 	 _______ 

	

Sie..y Color .aou,eua 	(5) Th. Lone. Hot Sum. 	(I) As The World Turn. 5:00.5:35 Amer. IlIsR,ry 	 Al HIS Ml. 
jI I 

	 _________ _________  
"TATOOID 	uci 	 mer 	 (5) wewsitne 	 5.23.910 Spinlsh 	

I 

Savings 

	

Twe 	

[ ] 	

i''i 	

- 	
Ism ml aim . , . M uPoNfrr! 	 hay, mere monej to economize wV' 

I Day&tli1M 	• 	
Aad  

Christmas M.rney Lease  and cuffs give It the cane that 
gentle. So gentle that It can't ever Irritate or dry 	fine fur deserves so that It 	 ________ 

_________ 	

11:00 (2) Nec-, 	 1*1 (2) NI News 	 S:50.t0;I5 )4umanttf,,  Orders and 	Deposit 	 _______ 
Irevei.rs Checking 	Cb.k 	 _______  fle lai. 	

I 	
(9) Nrc. 	 3:00 (1) Moment of Truth 	 VTR 

your skin, And, Its medicated, Containing the 	will serve you for years to  hesks 	l...s 	S.,vic, 	 iedmlMn.M sin 	 11:13(4) 	 (5) Password 	 10:9.10:11 Spanish  
SAY SO MANY THINGS! 	

Aec.uols 	
Depositodes 	

•_ 	J 	 OjNIiNIW3 	 . 	 11:30 	TonIght 	 (I) %"her. The Action Is 11:41.12:01 5pse. Age 

Left 164 __ 	 ___ 	 ____ 	
I. 	

Ilas,kSlsots 

 
same exclusive IngredIents found In famous 	come. 	 ___________ 

(Si S,i. 	
1:80 (1) The 1)neturs 	 13:10.11 :85 Via. history  

_________________________________________________ 'JbnOSLa Lotion. 	 __  

	

Lcift Tackle 	laft Oward 	 _____________________  1J5h Guard 	Right Taskie 	
ueuI 	

"THE ART O LOVE" 11:40 5) 	
(I) House I'ar(y 	 'Tfl 	 _________________ 	 ____________________  

	

SisS Vs. OpS • Celer 	I1:ua 	rail My Bluff 	 (5) A TIni. f.o' Vs 	ll:1$.I3fl0 Must,, 	 _______ 	a Ong LAO i--- ----'ims.sa 
When buying washable  

SIGNALS 	 ___ 
W*zq 1141 d Fin sS 	

i 	
1:00 (3) New. 	 3:31 (5) ABC New, 	 'Tht  

eadw am 
 10:70 Only 	1:03 (ft Rslty Word 	 5:00 (3) Another World 	33:00.12:30 Art  	________ 

4:13 4:) $un.hlne Almmnae 	(9) ()en.raI )(o,pltei 	33:30.1:13 (Jur.t 	 BUGS BUNNY  _ 	 ecad 

	

SIGNAlS 	
.5 	

I  
Pint, you never have to use soap again. Soup 	 garment to make lute that  

so 

 -  

I 	

i 	
Nhy it lists new complexion aid 	special? 	 clothing, be sure to check each 	

s 	 N.e. 	
(I) The Young Marrl.da 	 n.p.at v'rn  

"MISTIR MOSES" 	 P1*5*14W A. N. 	 () To Tell Thi, Truth 	13:ft.12:43 Kinder tints 
wwo 60 

 

	

l asT. I 

	 ____  

3:23 fill CON Now& 	 1:30.1-40 	Ex. "Clencot 

 

iir  IJ 	
dries out precious oils your akin needs, often 	

all pisrti can be laundered, 	 -; - 	 _____ 	 41S 441 Ncowo 	 _________________  

5:10 (2) C. 5. History 1:30 (3) You Don't Ray 	I :4%.210 	i1rs4tg 

	

S41.V4C.I 	 ___ 	 C.O*V.I.N.I.I.N.CI 	 - 	 Ifn '$ $T
F1J NOIJ$L 	

Rob' cit MINSSN • COW 

	

Check waistbands, pockets, 	 - S 
	 ____ 

(I) $ummer $mSsIer 	(5) Edge of Night 	3:10.3:31 	Amer. history  
leaving an Irritating alkaline film.. Bonne Bell's 	

linings, elastic and cth.r S in. 	 y  

(3) Today 	

- 
 Ten.OSix Cleansing liar Is non-alkaline, non. 	ishing.. 	 j  

(5) New.  

drying, non-irritating. It removes surface dirt 	 ,
10 

1:05 (5) CIII New.  

1:31 ( 8) Yarm Report 	 ______ 	 ______ 

The CAM Pressuls . . . 

 

r-=;i. 	

__  

andmak.-upwlthmcdlcatcdsudz.Uscitalong 	
PRINCE 	 Ch. i Led 	 ____ 	____ 

oans 

 _ _ 	

Msudim 45 

	

_______ 	
7:30 ( 3) Today  

(I) Magic Carpet 	 pp 	"Ili• U.LUSIONS" 	 ___ 	____ '  

	

___ 	 ___ ____ 	 ___ with your Ten -Six Lotion. And, soon honest 	 __ AIS 9W 	 ___ 	 ___ 
sk1aIsyoursIHoncst. 	 GARDNER 

 They Say. '1 Love You!" 	
skin 	Applh, 	Aid 	 ___ 	____ 	 ___

so ro" 	411F 

Use 	
Since fim. immemorial, flowers 	

Aceusie 	
- 	 ____ 	____ 

5:00 (5) Capt. Kanisro. 

	

- - 
	 From $3j5 

	 You don't need a special occasion 	 S 	
5:80 (1) I'r"i'I. At. raany 	 N 	;5 'l$, 2:00 

4* Ia*laU,e (rni.) 
di Mud 	di 

5 :31 (2) Weather. News 	 BACK FOR A RETURN 	

- 	

. 	 _______  

5:00 (3) lIes) of Orouch• 	 MENU at 

______ 

04"484 	Won" - 
(5) flotnp.5 floom 

	 ENGAGEMENT • •  LIII Half 	Feilbask 	*iph Hall :1 	

Introductory 	 ____ 	 ___  (5) )**tclsi for the 	SIEVED 	s*uiss NIGHTS WISELY 	 ______ Modern Women 	 _____ 

(5) M.'tls 	 11i$ A.M. 	
"')" 	 tsn1 	 111 

twin pacic 	
WALLETS 	hav, been hi language of love. 	 - 	 _____ 	_______ 

(5) I.e ste 11 To Pa.,.r 

	

AT 	10:55 (3) Truth or Cease. *250 	
- 	 , 

 

	

Key Cs 	
for giving flowers... th.y'r. at. 	 JOIN THE "FIRST' TEAM 	 _________________  UWL 

 
9310 

______ 	
Cigarsit. 	

appreciated by the one you love. 	 CONVENIENCE OF 	 -. 	

CL 	 _________________________ 

	

II 	
quaoos 	 REDUCED PARTY lATESt • 	 - 	 4

41 
e5eir,s  
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low) 
-. 	

• . . 	

ways appropriate and always 	 . 	 ENJOY THE PWS 	 -  

P1
1 _______________________________ 	 ______________ 	 _______________________  

QSIWGI 	 LUNCHEON 	I I 	 _______________ 	 ____________________ 
(°AppIitor sponge lactuded,  

______ 	

BANKING AT F.S.B. 	 __ _ 	 ____ 

Ca...  
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 Sanfor 	

PLUS AT 3:20 • isiS WA$l lWl!FS11I  

Ms.'. s,s. 97c 

 
"Serving You Is our pleasure"" 	 S 	 STUART WHITMAN At 3:04 • 1:11 • Sill 

0 to" 
 

fir 
RICHARD lOOMS TONY NANCIOSA  

Ca/

2ki  

MIX 	 EDITAURANT & COCITA IOUNH 	 ' f I ____ ftj 
Flu 	Or Shop 	F4 Z OR14 PA SrA TE BANIC  t Flown$ 	

__________________________________________________________ 
 

50:01  
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Winn-Dixie Shares 

Profits With AWes 

Employee of WIOn.D1XI. and 
KwIkCbek Food Stores have 

QUESTIONS 	received t1U5,W 	In you- 
sow 	

and profit 	sharing bosus.s, 
according to J. L King, vice ANSWERS mwey 	 president and division man 
apt of this firm's Jackson. 

_______ 	

villa divisiou. 
Q. My ci.oning 	mo 	n. dIstrIbution was mad. 

tells ans she 	to 1704 eligible employee of 
wont me to take SOCIal 	Me WIen.DhxIs profit sharing 
Security Out 	of 	hit program. Jo addi. 
wages. is It all right 	lion to the each payments, it 
for m 	to follow herIs estimated that $3 million 
wishes? 	 will 	allocated to the pay. 

A. Yea .en ,-.i,ü 17 	ticlpanta' retirement accounts 
Is, is tus,a, Is hoc SO. 	for 	the 	firm's 	fiscal 	year 

clii keurity tin if .s 	which closed June 36. 
pay hi, 	 Each $S 	I. 	Each year sine. 154S, Winn. 
"A 	Is 	say 	three. 	Dixie has ad aside a portion 

of its profits for distribution to m.ath 
pedal gNaW? with 	1... 1. Api'. 	• 	quallfl.d employee. All em 

Jslyloc Oct. 1.Yea 	ploye.ct the firm who have 
psy hoc ahi,s as 	completed five years' service 

if y. 	partleipate pod 	are not re.  
to 	 any via. If quired 	contribute 	part 

their salary to the wIN bs 	 of 	 pro. 
hick 	gram. pa ying . 

tease dv.-Issr share 	The assets of the fund are 
sad yearn-plus later. 	held in trust to provide retire. 
iii sad, penalty. 	meet Income to employee to 

addition 	to 	Social 	Security 
KNOW what YOU'VE 	benefits. 

coming from Med. 	The profit sharing 	retire. 
f
ot 
care and Social Scour. 	meat program is part of the 
ity. 	The 	above 	ques. 	comprehensive employe bene 
tion and many others 	fit 	program 	of 	Winn.DjzIe 
are 	answered 	in 	the 	Sto:es, 	Inc., which also In. 
SO.page 	book 	"What 	eludes life, health and ace!. 

You've Got C o m ing 	dent 	Insurance, 	sick 	pay, 

from Medicare and 5. 	Christmas bonuses, stock put. 

dat 	Security" 	offered 	chase 	plan 	and 	a 	college 

as a public service of 	scholarship program for chil. 
this newspaper. To get 	dren of employes. 

your copy send ;i.00 	The company operates $71 
Wtnn.Dixls 	and 	JCwIk.Chek plus your name, ad. 

dress and Lip Code to 	supermarkets throughout the 

Medicare, do Sanford 	
Southeast. 

Herald, P. 0. Box 489, 
Dept. 82771, Radio Cl. 	Welcome Wagon ty Station, New York, 
Now York 10019. Make 

to "Med. 	Begins Plans check payable 

For Halloween 
us"anat Miles 

Lake Brantley
my 

Executive board members of 
the South Seminole Welcome 

Youths Win 	Wagon Club began plans for 

r 
the annual Halloween Party 
at 	a 	meeting conducted 	by 
Mrs. Clue Paulsen, first vice 

MD Awards president, at the 
Cafeteria. 17 MIT7I 	 It also was voted that the 

t J.rry Lewis Awards for con. club would 	provide Thanks. 
tributlos to the Muscular Dy. giving and Christmas Rickets 
atrophy Fund were presented for needy families In addition 
Saturday morning on the Capt. to the work with the children 

.. 
 

tain Mercury TV ShOW to Silly at Lutheran Haven Horn. In 
Gores, son of Mr. and Mrs. Slavic. 
Clinton Gorse, and Keith Bud. 	It was announced that Mrs. 
erbeck, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Gray, Seminole County 
J. L. Blld.rbeek, both Of the health nurse, will present a 
Lake Brantley arem 	brief talk on home nursing at 

The youngster, served H the general membership meet. 
to-captain in organizing and 	tog scheduled for 11:30 a. rn 
staging a recent carnival In 	next Thursday at the Lookout 
the area In which $47.50 was 	Restaurant 	in 	Fern 	Park. 

Li raised for the MD Fund. 	Cards will follow the luncheon 
Others participating In the 	and program. 

project also appearing on the  
television 	show 	were 	Terry 
Copeland, Denise Williamson, Topless Dancing 
Warren Williamson, Bobby Go. 	LONDON (LJPI)-The wom 
ye., Cathy Copeland, laeann en of the Sierra Leone troupe 
Copeland, Don Copeland, Jan. will dance In topless attire be. 
it 	Smith, 	Carson 	Marshall, fore a British television mud. 
Mark Crab, Brent Cox, Kent lence. 
Cox and Darrell Cox.  

They 	were 	delighted 	that 
three photos appearing in the BOilLED 
Sanford Herald showing cart 
adval events also were shown GAS on 	the 	screen. 	During 	the 
morning the group was given 
a conducted tour throughout 
the station. $600 Per Cyflulee Par  Accompanying 	the 	young. .. sters and providing transports. 

:
tion were Mrs. Gorse and Mrs. NO 
Eilderbeck. IN$YAU.AT1ON 

cleAR.' 

Florida Kiwaflis 

Elects Sanfordite 
NO 	NO President William C. P'raaia 

Roger Harris, Harold Kasther GAS - 	GAS 
and Rupert Strickland, repro. 
seating the Sanford Kiwanis 
Club, attended the convention 
of the Florida District of III. 
wants International In Tampa 
this week. 

Strickland was elected lieut. 
inset governor of the sixth 
Kiwanis district at the con. 

ssitIsn. 	Re 	previously 	had 
ken unanimously nominated

Dolivety  iciest 1siywlcitel for the hlgb.ranklag post. 
Approximately 	iN 	club., In SsaIRII. Ceeicty 

with a total membership W
CALL 3224733 WAN than 11000 were repro 

.ented at the district eosves• we sm ban Vas Is a qoww 

speen so eassmseb low 
War iwswstuthsof 

usib eel LUL 
Are Now You Know a aes6d ter 

Most camel 	servsre, wh. 
luS 	$IS Per 

answer  the Insect world as 

$flya,sreuuawanlhatthe 
Majority of Insects are below 

the bw 
UIlOIIDA ce 

as sic.that adracta pi 	SM.
aaa.yemsaidtb.sbsInI pisStoI  Man. IluaM 
alsc.empMaBy aIni',, 	ii' 
.ordlag to the to 	. . 

MU 
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"Blast Off!" Bruce Biossat -- Ray Cromley 

llflhbEAR Political Notebook 

Birth Control 
Most of the talk about the popu- even the censors and moralists are 

lation explosion and most of the ac. wavering in their opposition to the 
tion, 	including 	the 	government's publicly subsidized dissemination of 
turnabout from its former hands. birth control information. They are 
off attitude toward the subject of beginning to realize that the popu. 
birth control, has been occasioned lation problem is hitting them right 

C 	by alarming statistics from the Un- in the pocketbook, even if they re- 
derveloped nations. main unmoved by the erosion of hu. 

But even in the wealthy and apac- man values that it entails. 
bus 	U.tlted 	States, 	the 	economic Some 	traditional 	opposition 	re. 
and 	social 	effects of 	unrestrained mains. The Roman Catholic arch. 
reproduction are becoming more and bishops 	of the 	United 	States 	re. 
more 	evident. 	(With 	the 	highest cently attacked proposals to promote 
birth rate of any industrialized na- birth 	control through 	the admin. 
tion, the U.S. population Is now in. Istration's 	antipoverty 	program- 
creasing by 7,200 a day.) not so much from the standpoint of 

Twenty-five years ago, the rate of morality but as "an invasion of the 
illegitimate 	births 	in 	this 	country sacred right of privacy." 
were seven for every 1,000 unmar- Such a statement imputes an ele- 
ned women of childbearing age. By ment of coercion in programs that 
1960 this had tripled to 22.1 per 1,. have always been voluntary and edu. 
000. cat lonal. 

This rise has been mirrored in the 
sky-rocketing cost of the 	govern- Thought For Td ment's Aid to Dependent Children 
program, much of which involves Seek good, and not evil, that you 
the children of unwed mothers. may live; and so the Lord the God 

- 	Ten years ago there were 2.2 mu- of hosts, will be with you, as you 
Hon ADC cases. There are now more have said. 	5:14. 
than four million. In 1955, the cost S 	S 	S 

of supporting them was $639 mu. If you wish to travel toward sue. 
lion. This year It will surpass $1.5 cess, travel light. Take off all your 
billion, envies, 	unforgiveness and 	fears.- 

As one writer has pointed out, Glenn Clark. 

Dr. Crane's 

I 

WASHINGTON 	(NBA) 	-ithe surface judgments of the1 Johnson leaned on these heavd 

President Johnson hImself told I move 	are 	valid. 	He 	simply fly in 1964. 
the story to the congressional wanted 	to 	keep 	O'Brien 	In On top of this, O'Brien has 
leaders at their weekly White town, as trusted adviser and I been of enormous assistance 

House breakfast. helper, to reward him hugely to both presidents in driving 

Early 	Friday 	afternoon, for high service well rendered. through Congress an unprece. 

Aug. 	27, he asked his chief O'Brien, of course, has been dented 	array of far-reaching 
congressional liai s on man, under heavy pressure to run major legislation In the past 
Lawrence F. O'Brien, to drop for governor or senator in his five years. 
into his office for a moment. native Massachusetts. To 	help 	accomplish 	this 
O'Brien dashed right down. It 	is 	a 	perfectly 	objective task, he lifted the White House 

As he walked Into the Pres• statement to say that he Is a and other liaison efforts to a 
ident's 	oral 	office, 	be 	saw superior 	workman, 	wherever highly organized endeavor not 
Johnson reading his news tic. be turns his hand. The 	late remotely 	approached 	before 
ker. 	"Good 	news 	or 	bad John 	F. 	Kennedy 	gave him 1961. 
news?" asked O'Brien. fitting accolade for his 	politi. Johnson 	knew 	his 	multiple 

Straight-faced. 	the 	Presi cal 	o.'ganizIng 	talents, 	and debt to the man, not alone for 
dent turned and replied: - his achievements but for his 

"It's bad news, 	I'm 	going loyalty In staying with the chip 
to have to get you out of the letters after 	Kennedy 	was 	slain 	In 
White House. 	You've 	gotten Dallas. 
things badly 	messed up. 	So People at the ranch Sunday 
I'm 	making you 	postmaster Editor, Herald: aware that the O'Brien 
general of the United States." Since the world is sitting on appointment 	was 	the 	Presi. 

By the President's account, a virtual powder keg and God dent's way of telling not just 
"Larry just 	stood 	there and Is ignored In high places and him but others in the White 
there wasn't a sound out of with much lip service in ninny Ilouse that faithful but anon). 
him." of 	our 	churches, 	with 	light moos staff labors there may 

O'Brien 	was 	indeed 	stunn. made 	of 	true 	worshl;ipers, lend to higher 	things, 	not lii 
ed. Friends say he doesn't re school 	Bible 	reading 	to 	he the deadend street feared by 
member anything he said in abolished etc., there comes to most men of reasonable ambi. 
response, 	lie 	heard 	Johnson our 	mind 	the 	words 	of 	theItj00 
any he could tell his wife and Apostle Paul (1 am not asham' speculation over the effect 
that he should bring her and ed of the gospel of Christ, for of the choice on Johnsnn.Ken. 
their son to the LBS ranch it I. the powder of God hub netiy relations Is not likely to 
Sunday for the big announce.1 salvation.), be 	fruitful. 	Senators 	Robert 
ment. We should he proud of one and 	Edward (Ted) Kennedy 

Again 	from 	intimates, 	the I man 	in 	Sanford 	that 	is 	not were quick with their congra. 
word 	Is that O'Brien drifted' ashamed of God. I am proud tulations, 	even 	though 	Ted 
hack 	to 	his 	paneled 	office, of his bold stand in advocat' badly wanted O'Brien to make 
closed the door and sat alone Ing something that seemingly a 	political 	run next 	year In 
for many long minutes, trying is 	small 	In the 	eyes 	of 	the Massachusetts. The new post. 
to absorb what had happened. public, but has made many master 	general 	has 	always 
lie had had no inkling, think twice with his motto (IN managed to have the full trust 

With 	this 	hit 	of 	startling GOD WE TRUST). Back him of both the President and the 
good 	fun, 	the 	President up with your means ant en Kenned>'.. 
brought 	off what 	Is 	quickly couragement. this is a 	good For a good while now, in his 
proving to be one of the most cause. Any person that presses new 	3-hat 	job 	(post 	office, 
popular cabinet appointments the true word of God In the politics 	and 	liaison), 	he 	will 
made here in decadea, public mind is worthy of as. be mostly the President's man. 

From Johnson on down, all sistance'. But O'BrIen, as the warm re. 
those who have had anything Buy a stamp from Arthur sponse shows, really belongs 
to say about It seem to think Kirchhoff and use It on Your to everybody. 
I),.l Larry O'Brien I. "theirs " stationery to let a godless infit' -- 
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Other White house aides tration know that we still are 
hailed the choIce, and one or believer.. Mr. Kirchhoff has no 
two waxed quite emotional, children to induce to live 
Hundreds of messages poured right, but his Interest in the 
into the White House. Mem. future of this nation Is corn. 
hers of Congress and key poll, mendable! Ministers of all de. 
ticians around the country nominations ,hnulcl he using 
bulked large in the reaction, this symbol of righteousness 
Chicago's Mayor Richard Da. to let godleus couisnittiuists 
Icy called It a real "Johnson know that we stand for original 
coup." 	 American principals. I want 

Friends and associates of to say, God flies. Mr. Kir. 
the .Preaident seem satisfied elulw(f for his efforts. 
that, to a substantial extent, 	 Rev. B. W. Miller 
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Foreign News Commentary 

Insurgents Split 
By Albert. Schazin 	July 4 continues in effect. And ernment troops and police pa 

Foreign News Commentary Army and police patrols re- trots have killed 40 guerrillas 
LIMA, Peru (UPI) - Com. main in the sparsely settled and lost 19 of their own-a 

munist broadcasts from Mos' areas where the guerrilla ter. ,kill ratio of 240.1. 
cow and Cuba can be heard rorlam began June 7. 	 After two bombs exploded in 
nightly In Peru, telling of the 	But the unrest caused by the tInsa and a group of terrorists' 
-- victorious" rebellion b)gua•
rillas In the Peruvian jungles  backlands fighting, 1)10s a few robbed a bank and gambling 

and mountains, 	 terrorist bomb attacks in agency of $24,000, llelaunde 

The broadcasts are made In Lima Itself, has neither en ordered all known or suspect. 
the Quechua Indian language dangered the moderate leftist ed Communists in the capital 
as well as In Spanish. They government of President Fern-arrested. 
glorify the guerrilla cause of ando Belaundo Terry nor ham' 	Police rounded up 200, de. 
liberation, Incite others to join pered Peru's blossoming econ tamed 150. Among those do. 
the movement. 	 omy. 	 tamed were student leaders, 

In reality, however, the guer. The terrorism began with a teachers, attorneys and an ex 
rills terrorism in Peru's back. guerrilla attack on a lead communicated Catholic priest 
lands has all but ended in de' mine, where explosives were as well as laborers. 
feat. 	 stolen. Later four farm homes The arrests brought an end 

There have been no major were attacked and robbed of to the terrorist attack. In U. 
clashes between the guerrilla, food, then a police patrol was ma. 
and government forces since ambushed, all the activity oc 	The guerrillas have been 
Aug. 12. 	 curred in the Jutunhuasi area Identified as members of the 

The combined action of the east of Lima. 	 leftist revolutionary movement, 
army, air force and state pol. 	On June 12, flelaunde sent a Trotskyite group it'd by at. 
lee apparently has split the In. in army troops to clean out torney Luis tie Is Puente Iice 
surgent force into two groups. the guerrillas. The troops re. da. The attorney has been 
Military spokesmen said one of ceived support from the airj wanted by police for two years 
the groups is In the ,Jutunhuasi force, which bombed areas for the murder of a political 
Mountain area 240 miles east where the guerrillas were rival, who was shot in the pre. 
of Lima, the other near Satipo thought to be concentrated. 	sence of hundreds of witnesses 
on the edge of the Amazon 	In eight direct clashes, gov. in a churchyard in Trujillo. 
4t,nl. SM miles to is. •..1 	-- 	 - - ---------- -- 

Marilyn 	Is so blinded by rounding 	adults 	know 	quite dren of divorced parents. 
jealousy and hurt pride that well. Marilyn tried to convey the 

she is figuratively about to It 	is 	simply 	irate 	and 	de. Idea 	that 	she 	was 	100 	per 

"cut off her nose to spite her fisted in ego, so It Is trying cent Innocent of any cause for 

face." Hundreds of divorced to 	"punish" 	Its 	mother 	by her husband's straying. 
wives have admitted to me denying her its love. Which was definitely false, 

QO 	that they made a tragic mls Marilyn's 	present 	Ire 	is as 111 show you tomorrow 

take by rushing Into a dlv. much like that of the child. The usual divorced woman 

erce in Marilyn's situation. 11cr pride is hurt. She feels is at least 50 per cent to blame 

Read thJs case is full and humiliated in the eyes of her for the breakup of her home, 

you'll see why. And give all neighbors, even though she denies that 

newlyweds the sex booklet And secretly she feels some fact. 

belowl what guilty so she is thus try. For 	It is 	a 	wife's 	sins of 

CASE: 	X.404: 	Marilyn M., Ing to pass the buck 100 per omission that generally drive 

aged 34, is an Irate wife. cent to her erring husband. her mate Into the arms of a 

"Dr. 	Crane." 	she 	began, So she wants to deprive him paramourl 

"my husband has been runS of her love In order to "pun. And she is often totally blind 

S 	ning around with another wo• Ish" him. to these sins of omission. 

man. Which Is obviously an cvi. So she will swear on the 

"1 	just found out 	abotit 	It dence of egotism! Bible that she has done noth. 

last week. So 	I 	quickly 	vetoed 	such Ing to alienate her husband, 

"Yet we have two lovely rash action on her part. yet she may have deflated his 

daughters in grade school and "Do you love another man?" sex pride to repeatedly that he 

had been so happy. I queried, and she shook her Is 	rendered 	totally 	platonic 

"But now I can't stand the head. when with her. 

sight of him. So I have order. "Could you live comfortable Hundreds 	of you divorced 

ed him out of the house! on half his salary?" and again wives have written to ins, ad. 

"And I am heading for a she said "No." mitting you 	made 	a 	tragic 

lawyer tomorrow afternoon, to "Do 	your 	daughters 	hate mistake by rushing into the 

don't 	you think I am 	com their Daddy?"and she again Divorce Court when you found 

plctely 	justified 	in 	obtaining shook her head. yourself in Marilyn's shoes. 

my divorce?" Which is usually the case! Now you wish you had wait. 

You readers have doubtless For when I have surveyed ed and widened your perspec, 

seen a toddler angrily try to the 	children of feuding 	cou. five by more facts about the 

put its mother In her place pIes, 	they 	almost 	invariably different sex outlook of men 

by screaming: would rather have their Daddy vs. women. 

"1 hate you! I hate you!" and 	Mother remain together So send for my booklet "Sex 

Actually, that child does not despite a "cat and dog" exist. Differences Between Husbands 

hate its mother, as the sur. ence, than be labeled as chit' and Wives." enclosing a long 
C ______- stamped, return envelope, plus 

20 cents. 

Herald Area Correspondents 1:ry pair 
:r: 

ewly :? 
At'amostl Springs Geneva cut our divorce rats way down, 

Sirs. Julia 	srtse Mrs. Jo.. B. Matlilsu for divorce usually starts in 
34$.52U the bedroom I 

4"•' 

The military has estimated 
total 	guerrilla strength 	at 
about 200 men, armed with 
submuachineguns, rifles 	and 
homemade hand grenades. 

Nevertheless, a 	state 	of 
sIege that was imposed last OF VALUES 
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Tomorrow, September 17, is the final 
day for your product or service ad. 
v.rtisement to be placed in the Yellow 
Pages of the November 1965 tel.. 
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portunity for year 'round point-of. 
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30 Persons Die In Jetliner Crash,  
Pan Am Plane 

Crashes Into 

Mountainside 

Seminole County *. * . on the St. John. River * ** "The Nile of America" 

aw  *tt nthr1 ?1rrath 
ph.., $.IS11 Zip Cods 3*771 

WEATHER: Thursday 91-68; weekend: Scattered showers, no change In temperatures. 
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THE SITUATION will be reversed tonight when Seminole 	and Janice 
High School kicks off the 1965 football season against Tit- 	Gray and 
unville. here, cheerleaders Carol fleerer, Marinello Griffith 

Daniels handle the football while co-captain. Mflt. 
Steve Barris lead the cheering. (Herald Photo), 

China Gives Ultimal  
I 

I 

I 

1bs 	,if.r) WmS  Pats 4A - Sapt. 16,1065 

Methodist Men 

To Heir Sacred 

— Music Program 
— A spsdal program of sacred 

music will be pts*nted by 
Ray Vaughn, converted night 
club singer as part of the pro 
gram 	at 	tonight's 	dinner. 
meeting of the Ken's Club of 

First Methodist Church, 3m. 
ford. 

The dinner, which also will 

be observed as Ladles Night 

RAY VAUGHN by the club, will be at 7 p.m. 

In McKinley Hall. The musical 
— program Is expected to be. 

gin at approximately 1:45 p.m. 

Sunken Prize and will be In the 
The public Is invited. 

Salvage Goal 
A 	.year.oId native of Chi- 

cage, Vaughn formerly work. 
ed for the American Broad. 

DETROIT (UP!) — A sal- casting ComIauy. In his 25 

$'S export bag 	announced years 	In 	the 	entertainment 
field be has w.oitd with many 

plans to attempt to float the famous personalItIes including 
sunken luxury liner Andrea George 	tassel, Don McNeil!, 

Doria - a $00 million prize Garry Moors, Tommy Bad. 
to anyone who ran raise her lett, and others. 

from the depths of the At. After moving to Florida he 
untie, worked for 11 years to night 

Capt. Don Henry said be clubs In Miami, Ft. Lauder. 
dale, 	Hollywood 	and 	Cape has formed a salvage corpora. 
Kennedy* tion which expects within 60 

His career In entertainment days to raise the sunken ,. 
gel by pumping its hull full ended last December at Cape 

of a buoyant plastic foam. Kennedy after many months 
of 	Illness. 	It 	was 	at 	this 

The 29.000.ton Italian liner time 	he 	made 	the 	de- 
sank In 225 feet of eater off 

cision to devote 	his 	10. 	to 
Nantucket Island on July 26, God and during a hospital stay 
1956 after colliding 	ith the In Orlando when he was healed 
Swedish liner Stockholm. Fifty if a serious throat tumor he 
persons died In the cush. pledged to dedicate his talent 

to 	the 	singing 	ministry 	of 

Duval  Teachers 
sacred music. 

He since has been engaged 
In 	appearances 	at 	revivals 

Back To Books 
throughout the southeast and 
recently made two TV color 
tapes for the Bibletown series 

JACKSONVILLE (UP!) — at the RCA Pavilion at the 

Duval County teacher's raises World's Fair. 
will be partly based on their 
acorn on the national teacher. 
examination. Johnson Pleased The Devil County Board of 
Public Instruction said a score 
of at least 500 on the examine. With Finn Bill 
tion 	will 	be 	required 	for 
teachers to qualify tot pay In. WASHINGTON (UP!) - 
creases. The 	Johnson 	administration, 

The board said It did not satisfied with passage of the 
contend 	"th. 	NTE 	Is 	the Senate farm bill but concern- 
final answer and will continue .d about Its cost, today was 
its search for a better method working for a cut In the price 
of determining teacher quail,  tag on the huge measure. 
lictations 	and 	Potentialities, An administration source In. 
with the view of eradicating dicated that an effort would 
any 	r.l 	or 	integinary 	dli. be nde to have Senat..House 
crepanclea or inequities that conferees trim the costs of 
might be claimed, the wheat and cotton sections 

of the senate bill. 
Chairman Allen J. Ellender 

Crackdown Hits (D.-Le.), of the Senate 
culture 	committee 	said 	con- 

'Crooked' Sales 
ferees 	probably would 	meet 
next week. He forecast no 
major obstacles to a compro. 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI)_A miss farm bill, 
crackdown on crooked most 
sales was kicked off with the 
arrest of a Lake Woith manOne For Books 
accused of charging customers 
for their purchase plus the In Milwaukee 
weight of a 26% pound board 

The arrest was the climax of MILWAUKEE Win. (UP!) 
a statewide 	Investigation by —A committee was asked to 
meat 	Inspectors, 	Agriculture abandon the local practice of 
Commissioner Doyle Conner having policemen deliver over. 
said. due book notices for the public 

The 	Investigation, 	which library. 
lasted five weeks unccvered a 	Police Chief Haroli Dr.lei 
number of Irregularities, Con,  said It gave officers the aP' 
nor 	said, 	including 	evidence pearance of "bogeymen" ti 
that 	dealers 	were 	labeling the book-reading public. 
meat falsely and were using But librarian Richard Krui 
low-priced 	cuts 	to 	attract argued that "no letter has thi 
customers and then trying to psychological Impact of on 
get them to buy higher-priced of Milwaukee's finest police 
meats, men going up to a front door.' 

turn To India.. 
logic posts along their

,  dis. taking sdYutate of the dIa' 
pitied border before midnight Pakistan war over Kashmir In 
Sund*.'. 	 "fish in troubled waters." 

President Johnson and his The Chinese note, with lie 
advisers were awaiting the implied threat of lavaslos, 
views of New Delhi and Lon. was regarded geo.raUy her. 
don before deciding what. If as increasing the danget of 
anything, to say or do about a wider war In Asia. 
the ultimatum. 	 The fact that Red China 

The Chinese threat came for th, first time set a deft. 
after public and private U. S. nito deadline for India's with' 
warnings to Peking against drawal from the positions IS 

the area of the SIkkIm proteo. 

WP Police Chief torate high in the Hlmalayaa, 
was regarded as esmel7 
ominous. 

Relieved Of Duty The Chinese have repeated- 
ly demanded India's svacua. 

WINTER PARK (UPI) - lion of the fortified positions. 
Veteran Police Chief Carl Peking claims they are is 

Buchanan was relieved of his her territory. 
duties and named to the But the communists have 

newly-created post of public not previously eel a time limit. 
safety director following an which virtually forces them In 

Investigation of alleged irreg. take some action LI New Del. 

ularities In his department. 	hi refuses. 
The action was taken by the 	The Soviet Union express' 

Civil Service Board, which ed "anxiety" over Commun-
also named John fl Linehan 1st. China's ultimatum  to  In. 

to replace Buchanan as acting .iia to give up some border 

chief. 	 positions by Sunday, Ind" 
The 	investigation 	w a s diplomats said today. 

prompted by alleged Irrcgu' 	Indian Ambassador T. X. 

laritics In making arrests. Kaul met with Premier Alex. 
suits against the department ci Kosygin to discuss the 1*. 
growing out of a vice raid, and test international crisis. In,  
a recent charge by a city jail dian sources said Kosygla 
prisoner that be was beaten had expressed this view t 
by policemen. 	 Kaul, 

* 

- I' 
I 

pi 
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TEENAGE MARCH against Leukemia will get underway at 2 p.m. Sun-
day In Seffilnole County. Directing the campaign are Mrs. Gene Shannon 
(left), Sanford-Lake Mary area; Joseph F. Hatem, southeast U. S. reg-
ional director, and Mrs. Sylvester Elgin, county chairman. 

P*9F4V46  Teenagers March 

Scheduled Sunday 
By Donna Estee 	nine cancer Infected chiidret 

Seminole County young pea. who, after 20 months, stil 
have no re-occurance of thi 

4111!.i
pie will participate in the an disease. 
nual Teenagers'.fare). Against 	Patients of the non-see 

C LO 	Leukemia scheduled for Sun. tarian hospital are treated 
S t a t e Comptroller Fred (lay beginning at 2 p.m. free of charge, with transpor 

Dickinson has informed Semi_ throughout the county. 	
tation to the hospital also pro 

The Seminole Count) phase vided by ALSAC.. The onl: 
riole County that it,  1965.66 of the Aiding Leukemia requirement for admittance ti 
budget has been audited art Stricken American Children the Institution is that the pa 
found to be in good order. 	(ALSAC) Drive will be con tient be referred by a phy 

• • 	 ducted independently for the skian. 
Willard Peebles, State Road first time this year under the 	Danny Thomas, founder o 

direction of Mrs. Sylvester the hospital, has sold. "It 1: 
Board member, tells us that Elgin, 	 good that teenagers combin 
it will ccst at least II million 	The march takes place to the talents of their health: 
to build a high level bridge solicit funds to maintain St. bodica to help other childrei 
at the old Osteen Bridge site. Jude's Research Ilnsi'ital in who are less fortunate thai 
He indicates the project Is at Memphis, Tenn.. tvh'ch ape. they. With such an army o 
least two years away. 	cializes in research In child- dedicated young people, w 

. S hood catastrophic diseases, can move mountains." 
Where did "Jacque" the particularly leukemia, and 	Teenagers or sdults wishin1 

new tiger at Municipal Zoo, provides diagnortic, out-pa. to work on the drive may con 
get its name? it was after tknt and hospital care, 	tact Mrs. Gene Shannon o 
Jacques DeMola, founder Of One major breakthrough al. Sunland Estates, in the San 
the organization of that name, ready has been reported by ford-Lake Mary area, Mrs 
The Sanford DeMoliiya had the American Medical Asso. Elgin, or Mrs. Tracy Estes, o 
the honor of naming the new elation Journal. St. Jude sci' Longwood, in the South Semi 
zoo resident. 	 entists have r'versed tech- nole area. . • niques formerly used in treat. 	Teen March l,cn,liunrter: 

First Southern Methodist meat of solid tumors using will be located Sunday a 
Church has been Issued a chemo-therapy, then radiation Christ Episcopal Parisli Hous 
building permit for an eduea- to reduce tumors, and finally, on Church Street in Long 
tional building at 2460 San' surgery to remove them. This wood. A goal of $2,000 ha: 
ford Avenue. The chuch will method of treatment has been been set by Mrs. Elgin for tb 
build its sanctuary later, 	successful In treatment of Seminole County Ihive. 
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"Th* travng gavel," of — 

the Florida Knizta of Col- 
umbus will come to Sanford County Employment 
September 21. The gavel I. 
made of wood taken from a 
church built In 1793. The gavel 

Sets July Record is to remind Knights of Col' 
umbus of the history of the 
Catholic church in the state. 	Total employment in Semi. 	Gains were reported In mos 

S I 
nole County reached a record major industries. However 

$a 	Mayors B. E. Black of Long. high for July, J. fl Wright employment in non•furm firm 
wood, W. Lawrence Swofford Jr., Sanford, chairman of the was at a summer low as th 
of Altamonte Springs, David Florida Industrial Commis- result of the close of can 
Tiispn of North Orlando and sion, said today. 	 ning plants at the finish o 
L. E. Woodhams of Cassel- 	Employment In the county the 196465 fruit and wge 
berry have Issued proclomo- waa reported at 14.300 — a table season. 
tlons designating the week beginning Sept. 19 as "Danny new mark for this month of Employment S  x a I n a wee 
Thomas Teenager  March the year. Employment was registered in constructior 

Against  Leukemia Week." 
700 above July, 1984 	trade, service and governmen 
— activities to account for th 

They further urge the young 5.1 per cent advance 0 people to participate In the 
Allies Ambush 	

The only indastry to lox, 
ALSAC March Sunday and 
recommend that all residents 	

ground during the 112.monti 

In their respective communi' 	
period was manufacturing

More Guerrillas which dipped 100 due to con 
ties contribute to this worthy 	 traction in food and kindro 
CaUse. 	 SAIGON (UP!) - U. S. and products. S • 

James D. Colbert, right South Vietnamese forces, in 	Employment increared l 

hand man at A. Duda and an impressive display of their in construction in ftt count: 
with more apartment build 

Sons in Oviedo, called the growing ground might, have Ing in July. In the first ab 
Herald the other day to speak killed at least 40 Communist months of 1065, buildng per 
to our reporter Barry Lawes, guerrillas and captured a mita approved in Seminal 
only to be told Lawes was on known or suspected Beds In County totaled $6.5 millioi 
the phone. Colbert elected to a series of clashes north of - 84 per cent aLove th,  
wait. 

Meanwhile, Lawes placed 	Saigon. 	 same period in 1964. In 

call to Colbert, only to learn 	
A Marine patrol protecting eluded in this amount weri 

be was en the phone. Lawes Vietnamese peasants during 345 dwelling units started a 
also elected to wait Finally, the rice harvest, ambushed a cost of $3.9 i&llion, 

Colbert's secretary asked who three heavily armed Vie The total civilian later fore 

' 	
was calling, realized the situa. Cong in the latest clash 15 in July this year was 15,0 

miles south of Danang. 	with 14.300 employed. Thi 
* ton, and got the two men con-

The three  Viet Cong were compared to 13,600 employe 
walking along a wooded path in July last year. 

Was It a ease of mental parallel to another trail. It 
telepathy? 

I.. 	
l
M
as first and opened fit..

arines spotted the guerrfl' 

The University of Florida Later they captured another Moonport Const Gatos' Band Is looking for 	suspected Viet Cong and 
other,  undefeated season, says I....,,hI ikim in for 

- 	VMted-e,spMer3at!Oa&l 	'In tlraiilddle of 	a night.` 	threidenhaW 	II1lW4 - asIn 

Communist 	Cain a 	today j The strong Chines note said but 	the 	Implication 	was 

gave 	India 72 	hours 	to 	dli- 
India would "bear fail respon 
sibility for all the grave con- 

there. 
Administration 	officials 	in 

mantle 	military 	bases 	along seqences" if the border mill- Washington today were asses- 
the 	Indian-Chinese 	frontier. tary bases were not disman- sing 	the 	grim 	political 	and 

Peking strongly Implied that tied 	within 	three days. 	The strategic implications of Red 
Its forces might attack the dis' note was delivered at I am. China's 	demand 	that 	India 
puted border area if India did China 	stopped 	a to o r I 	of abandon 	a 	number of stra- 
not comply. 

The ultimatum raised fears 
of a widening war on the vast 
sub-continent 	where 	Indian Snow In So. Dakota, 
and 	Pakistani 	troops 	have 
been 	battling for 	more than 
two weeks in a bitter conflict 
over Kashmir. 103 In Oklahoma India 	and 	Pakistan 	issued 
contradictory 	military 	com- 
muniques again today, but all United Press International ord 	for 	the 	second 	straight 

indications 	ere that fighting A surprise snowstorm push. day in Denver, Cob., today by 

was 	continuing 	around 	La- ed 	out 	across 	the 	northern slipping to 30 degrees. 
bore, West Pakistan's second plains today behind a curtain A 116-mile stretch of U. S. 
largest 	city. of 	killing 	frost. 30, a main route between Chi. 

A mid-day bulletin Issued by 
the 	Indian 	Defense 	Ministry Record snots were reported cago and the West Coast, Was 

today said Indian forces have in South 	Dakota 	and record shut down between Laramie 

seized 	control 	of the 	21-mile heat 	was 	reported 	in 	the and RatIins, Wyo., because of 
railroad 	line 	between 	Slalkot Southeast, blowing snow, 
and Pasrur north of Lahore The 	Weather 	Bureau 	said Scores 	of 	motorists 	were 
and 	that 	"no enemy traffic the storm, which broke down snowed in at Southern Wyom- 
was moving." the Rocky Mountains from the ing  towns. 

Pakistan 	said 	Indian oper' Canadian 	border Wednesday. Snow continued to fall dur- 
ations 	in 	the 	Sialkot 	area was 	gradually 	diminishing. Ing the night over the North- 
failed. Iimever, snow continued to ern  Utah mountains, in east 

in 	New 	York. 	the 	United fall today in wide areas of the ern Idaho and much of Wyom 
Nations Security Council was plains  and great basin,  Ing.  
meeting 	with Secretary Gen.  In a study of  late-summer  Ruad reports from northern 
eral Thant to bear a report on contrast, Crawford.  Neb.,  re-  Utah indicated several inches 
his 	peace 	mission 	to 	India ported 	16lev 	inches 	of 	snow were accumulating in the  We- 
and Pakistan. Thant remained on 	the 	ground 	while 	Gage. latch Mountains. 
Optimistic 	that 	a 	cease-fire Okia., registered 103 degrees. 

could be reached. 
Communist China delivered 

Snow 	blanketed 	most 	of 
Wyoming and parts of the Di Cupid Conquers 

Its 	ultimatum 	to 	the 	Indian kotas, Nebraska and Montana. 

ST. JOHN'S, Antigua, B 
(UPI)—A Pan American j 
liner bound for New York wi 
30 persons aboard crash 
today In bad weather Into 
mountainside on the ruggi 
volcanic Island of Montseri 

In the British West Indies 
First Indications were II 

there were no surivc 
among the 21 passengers a 
nine crewmen aboard. A Cl 
Aeronautics Board (CAB) 
tidal in Miami said there n 
one witness to the crash I 
what he saw was not irimc 
ately known because of co 
munications difficulties. 

(Dennis Gibbs, British 
ministrator of Montserr 
told New York radio stat 
WINS by telephone that r 
cue workers reached I 
crash site and found no tn 
of survivors.) 

The crash site was 3.0 
foot Chances Peak Mounts 
near Plymouth on Montsarr 
The plane wreckage v 
found on the south side of 
mountain, about 30 ml 
south of Antigus, the jetline 
destination. 

Search and rescue part 
were reported en route to 
scene. 

Plane wreckage was a 
burning several hours of 
the crash, officials said. 1 
weather and rough terr 
hampered searchers' effo 
to reach the scene. Authi 
ties asked for helicopter 
from French officials in no 
by Martinique and from - 

U. S. Navy at San Juan. 
The piano left Fort 

France on the Island of M 
Unique early today en no-
to New York via San Juan, 
H. 

L. McKelly James, tral 
and repair supervisor for I 
American here, said the p1 
did not Indicate he was h-
Ing trouble at the time. 

James said there v', 
slIght overeact 	f 
the crash. 

Farm Buildings 

Razed By Fires 

In California 
SAN FRANCISCO (UN) 

More than two dozen bri 
and timber blares, driven 
gusty north winds, rushed 
cross northern Califori 
ranch and grass lands todi 
charring about 120,000 aci 
and indirectly causing 
death of one man. 

Hundreds of firefighters, 
eluding conservation cal 
prisoners, battled flames wi 
In a 15-county area. 

Aerial tankers bucked he 
winds while making low ri 
over the blares to drop h 
of fire-quenching chemicals 

The blares destroyed don 
of farm buildings and thre 
ened others. 

Townsmen In a score 
small communities spent 
night battling fires in an 
fort to keep the flames an 
from their homes. 

The most serious fire rai 
along a 35-mile front In Oh 
and Colusa counties 50 ml 
north of San Francisco. 

The flames engulfed 55, 
acres and could be seen 
Mike away. 

DRASTIC 
CLEARANCE 

All 'U Models 

CHEVROLET 
OLDSMOBILE 

CADILLAC 

C, 

HOLLER'S 

lines set up by striking micro-
film workers kept more than 

- 2,000 building tradesmen off 
the job for three days. 

The outbreak of labor tleupa 
at the billion-dollar moonport 
now nearing completion on 
Merritt Island started In Feb. 
r-uary, INC 

Since then seven work stop-
pages have cost the building 
program more thar two and 
one-half weeks of total work 
time lost. 

A space agency spokesman 
said Thursday picketing shut 
down work on a Saturn-b 
launch pad and laur.ch  com-
ple

x 
 being modified for the 

Saturs'18 booster. Several 
other key jobs were brought 
to a near atandstii. 

Apollo moon base was seri-
ously affected by the strike. 

Nearly all of Bocng's 270 
machinists refused Vi report 
to work but the company's 
vital Minuteman-2 Intercon-
tinental ballistic missile flight 
testing operations continued 
with supervisory personnel. 
The Air Force said the ICBM's 
launch schedule would Dot be 
affected. 

Boeing machinists also ban. 
died work on the Saturn-5 
moon rocket project at the 
sprawling Met ritt Island 
Apollo base. 

Boeing's rocket plant in 
New Orleans and its,  Saturn 
work In Ifuntavliis, Ala., were 
ale. Mt by the strike. 

A few unios members for 
other rocket contractors at the 

ad and eves SM V. n. 5 
vy was net going I. stand 
Is her way. 

Miss Crawford and Ma. 
rise Pt., Theuu Harvey 
Javene had sot their wed-
ding but II fell isv's.' 
lot I. ataad watch aboard 
the Macraft carrier Sara. 
legs at Maypset Naval 
Itatles, whet. he In assign-
ed I. daly. 

Bat Cupid had struck and 
his flaucee gathered tegeib' 
.r her wedding Hem., a 
petazy pubUc, a best usa, - 

a aatsesei user and sev. 
ral of the resif-Is ii the 

boarding lease hn whetm 
she had awed I. be near 
Jules, 

The wedike won per. 
termed to a pseblag let 
seer the $ara4ea. 

charge d'affaires In Pekingl The temperature set a nec. Navy, Marines 

JACKSONVILLE (UPI) 
—Nancy Lush. Crawford, ruct'i'on Crippled of Bearer Fails, Pa., was 
intent apes jetting marri. 

cap. honored the picket lines 
Thursday, but officials said 
the  two-man project Gemini 

launch set for Oct. 25 and 

other space launches would 

not be hampered by the strike. 
The strike was called when 

co yr t r a c I negotiations tell 
through at Boeing'a, main 
plant in Seattle. 	 I  

The big issue in%olved $ 
job security plan In the pro-, 
posed aerospace worker's con-
Wet. 

Federal mediator William 
Simkin tentatively ach.duled 
another bargaining session for 
both sides Monday in Wuh-
Ington, D.C. 

Tb. last conatructI
hitth

oi 
 e C 

wor
a
k- 

ers' walkout t 	 pe 
came is Jun.. WIdrat picket 

Dick Bowles and Bob Foster, U. 	-- 	'5----- 
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